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Expansion 
Memory 
Without 

The Wait. 
Introducing Alegra: The Amiga ™ 

Memory Expansion Unit from 
Access Associates. 
512 Know. 

Now you can add 512 K bytes of external 
memory to your Amiga. In the smallest 
package available, a footprint only 
%"-wide. And Alegra's no-wait-state 
design lets your Amiga operate at its 
intended speed. No delays. With Alegra 
you get the benefit of fast memory at a 
surprisingly economical price. AND, 
BEST OF ALL, ITS AVAILABLE NOW. 

Upgradeable to 2 MB later. 

If you 'lI need 2 MB of memory in the 
future, Alegra is still the right choice now. 
Our 2 megabyte upgrade (using 1 
megabit DRAMs) wi ll give you the 
memory you need in the same compact 
package. 

Ask for Alegra at your quality Amiga 
dealer. 

T olal system memory is approximately 
I meg with the addiTion of our 512 K 
Alegra (depending on SpeCIfiC 
hardware configural1Ons). 

I ~C,?E~S. A~S,?C~A~E~ 
491 Aldo Avenue 
Santa Clara, CA 95054-2303 
408-727-8520 
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Aegis Draw 
CAD drawing 
package 
5121( Amiga; external drive. 

In being first to market with a 
computer-aided design (CAD) 
package for the Amiga, Aegis 
may well cause competitors to 
re think the programs they have 
under development. Although 
pricing and ease of use would 
seem to position Draw as an 
entry-level CAD program, the 
capabi li ties it contains elevate it to 
a much higher and, therefore, 
more serious level. 

For those not familiar with the 
concept of computer-aided design 
we'll point out that Draw is not a 
painting program such as Aegis 1111-
ages or Graphicraft. CAD packages 
are for making finely detailed 
drawings such as schematics, 
blueprints, charts and designs. As 
such, they are of paramount in
terest to designers, architects, en
gineers, draftsmen, students and 
to those of us who want to know 
what CAD is all about. 

After booting from the Work
bench, the pull-down menus, op
tions and tools of Draw may make 
it appear to be a painting pro
gram. It is easy to use, but don't 
le t the seeming fam iliarity fool 
you. Early in its outstandi ng 
documentation, and at intervals 
thereafter, it is stressed that what 
you see on your monitor screen is 
not your actual drawing, only a 
representation. Your actual draw
ing is the hard copy you will 
eventually make with your printer 
or plotter. 

If, as an example, you draw a 
square using triple-width lines, 
the vertical lines will be slimmer 
than the horizontal lines. This is 
due to the shape of the pixels 
created by the Amiga. If your 
drawing is sent to a plotter, the 
lines will be of equal thickness. 

The default screen for Draw dis
plays a grid that may be turned 
off. At the left and bottom bor-
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Aegis Draw from Aegis Development 

ders are rulers. These can also be 
turned off or changed from metric 
to English measurement systems. 

Because of the grid, drawing 
tools can be made to behave 
differently than what you're prob
ably accustomed to; with the grid 
and Grid Snap on, you draw a 
square by selecting Square from 
the Tools menu. As with a paint
ing program , move your cursor to 
the starting point, hold down the 
left mouse button, then drag the 
mouse to open the square to the 
size you need. 

Grid Snap causes the sides and 
corners of your square to corre· 
spond to the nearest grid lines 
and intersections, allowing for a 
neater drawing that is closer to 
scale. 

For scaling, there is another 
tool you 'll find useful. When 
you've drawn your square, go 
back to the Tools menu and select 
Measure. Position your cursor at 
the beginning of one side of your 
square and drag it to the end of 
that line. A faint "ghost line" ap
pears, aiding in accurate position
ing. Now click the left mouse 
button, and the length of the line 
you measured is displayed in fa
miliar blueprint style: 
.. 40' 9" ~ 

Because Draw was constructed 
to conform to the Amiga's intui
tive ·user environment, you work 
within a window that can be sized 
and moved, similar to the win
dows on the Workbench. Draw 
also supports multiple windows. 
With 512K of RAM, however, the 
limit is two. 

When using windows, it's possi
ble to keep your original drawing, 
assuming it 's a floor plan, in one 
window. In the second window 
you could work on a clone of that 
drawing, trying modifications or 
perhaps adding wiring diagrams. 

Draw also allows for layering. In 
our example, the floor plan would 
be the first layer. Over it, using 
another color for clarity, we could 
layer the wiring diagrams and, 
over that, the plumbing. A pop-up 
Requestor window tells you which 
layer is currently active and al
lows you to change to another lay
er, if desired. In this way, you 
could load in a complete drawing 
and modify the electrical layer 
wi thout disturbing either the ba
sic plan below it or the plumbing 
diagram above it. If you can find 
enough things to add to your 
plan, Draw will support up to 256 
layers. 

T he information for your draw-
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ings is held in a kind of database. 
In our first example, to keep 
things simple, the square of a rec
ord and the field of that record 
contain information on the sides 
and center of the square. 

What this really means is that 
shapes created with Draw can be 
relocated on screen by dragging 
them with the mouse. In dragging 
the square, you have, in effect, 
edited the field pertaining to the 
center of the square in relation to 
the Cartesian coordinates of the 
screen . But you don't have to 
think about this. The program 
does that for you. 

Draw recognizes a shape in 
the same way that a word pro
cessor recognizes a word or a 
paragraph. Fnr this reason, it 
is possible to cut, copy, paste 
and delete your drawings. If you 
want to think of Draw as an 
image processor, you're probably 
right. 

No featu re of Draw is more 
spectacular than its Zoom option. 
Using this option, you can 
enlarge any part of a drawing 
and see it in its proper propor
tions. Unlike the Fat Bits feature 
of painting programs, a fine line 
enlarged 50 times is still a 
fin e line. 

To illustrate, add a filing cabinet 
to your floor plan. Then, using 
Zoom, enlarge only the cabinet. 
From the menu, select Text, 
create a label that says "Past 
Due" and paste it on the cabinet. 
'ow zoom out, either in stages or 

to the full extent of the drawing. 
If you look very closely, you' ll see 
your label represented-though 
unreadable-exactly where you 
placed it. 

What can you do with an 
unreadable label? Remember what 
was said earlier: This is only a 
representation of the actual 
drawing. Printed or plotted to the 
proper scale, the smallest deta ils 
in your drawing will be clear and 
sharp. 

There are almost no limits to 
the Zoom feature. Imagine a 

. drawing of Earth as seen from 
space. In stages, you could zoom 
in to view continents, countries, 
cities, houses and the license plate 
on the car sitting in your drive
way. Given enough memory, this 
is entirely possible. 

For a hard copy of your 
drawings, a plotter is best because 
it can provide a larger image that 
most printers. Draw will support 
any plotter, and easy-to-follow 
driver routines are listed in the 
documentation. Because plotters 
work slowly, choosing Plot from 
the menu causes your drawing to 
be written to disk in a plotter file. 
Because of Amiga's multitasking 
capabilities, the actual plotting 
will not tie up your computer and 
you can begin to create your next 
drawing. 

While a plotter accepts your 
total drawing, a printer uses 
only that portion showing on 
screen, in the manner of a screen 
dump. To print the entire 
drawing and to render all its fine 
detail, it is recommended that 
drawings to be printed be en
larged with the Zoom feature. In 
this way, portions are printed 
separately. They can then be past
ed together to form a detailed 
whole. 

The possibilities of usi ng Draw 
seem almost endless. The 
examples given here represent 
things I have done and things 
suggested in the documentation. 
Your own imagination and the 
needs of your craft or profession 
will undoubtedly suggest more. 

Although it seems to have been 
positioned as an entry-level CAD 
package, we find Draw to be a 
true heavyweight, containing most 
of the features found in All/a CAD 
and VersaCAD for MS-DOS 
computers-at a fraction of their 
prices. 

- E rvi" Bobo 
$199.95 retail 
Aegis Development; 2210 
Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 277; Santa 
Monica, Calif. 90403; 
213-392-9972 

The Halley 
Project: A 
Mission In Our 
Solar System 
Educational game 
256K Amiga. 

The first thing you should know 
about Tile Halley Project is that it 
has little to do with the recent 
visit of Halley's comet. Because it 
is not topical, in fact, interest and 
excitement generated by the game 
should last for a long time to come. 

The second thing to know is 
that Tile Halley Project was created 
by Tom Snyder and produced by 
Mindscape. nyder believes the 
output of a computer should have 
lasting value, and Mindscape is 
responsible for the dazzling Amiga 
Tu/orial. Together they have creat
ed one of the best games of the 
year, complete with stunning 
graphics, demands upon new 
reflexes and, underneath it all, 
some very painless education. 

The program's title screens ap
pear after booting, looking as if 
they were produced for a motion 
picture. As credits appear against 
a field of rushing stars, your Ami
ga begins to sing to you. Though 
the digitized sound is not excep
tionally clear at this point and 
none of the sounds take advan
tage of the stereo capability of the 
Amiga, it is a nice surprise. 

Playing the enclosed cassette 
tape gives you the details of your 
mission, or you can read them off 
the screen. There are 10 missions 
in all, each more difficult than the 
last. The object is to accomplish 
each one in the least possible 
amount of time. 

On your first mission, you blast 
off from your base on Comet Hai
ley, navigate to Earth, make a 
landing and then return to base. 
While this may seem simple, it is 
not. Tile Halley Project simulates 
our solar system in great detai l, 
and nothing you learned in Space 
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Invaders or Defender is going to be 
of any help to you. 

As the mission begins, your 
control panel shows elapsed time, 
speed and distance to target. The 
panel, which is fu lly operational, 
can be activated by using the 
mouse, and all its switches and 
levers really work. Click on the 
speed lever while in high thrust. 
It will move to the low position. 
Click on either the left or right 
direction , and the corresponding 
switch moves. 

To find your exact location, 
click on radar. The screen 
changes and shows you an over
head view of the solar system. 
You are in the center. Other visi
ble objects are the sun and 
planets. For your first mission, 
you have to know that Earth is 
the third planet from the sun. Us
ing the Zoom feature, you expand 
the solar system until your target 
is at the edge of the circular 
screen . This allows your on-board 
computer to show the distance in 
kilometers and in which constella
tion your target now resides. 

Navigation is based on the con
stellations. To help you, there is an 
overlay strip showing star patterns. 
Match the necessalY constellation 
on the strip with the view through 
your port. The extra point of light, 
always in the center of the view 
port, will be your target. 

Because time is important, 
you' ll have to decide whether to 
cruise normally-up to 300,000 
kilometers per second-or to use 
translight speeds. Faster than 
light, distance traveled shows up 
on your main screen while Klax
ons sound, rockets roar and a 
!:~:eidoscope of color sweeps by. 
You'll have ,0 be quick leaving 
trans light mode, however. If not, 
you'll overshoot your target and 
have to find it again. 

Once close to the target, it is 
identified on a message strip. 
This identification persists only as 
long as you keep the target cen
tered on your screen. In the case 
of Earth, the planet will gradually 
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grow unti l it becomes a blue 
sphere. The moving dot near it is 
the moon. 

At this stage, the mechanics of 
orbital motion come into play. 
Earth is either advancing or 
receding, relative to your position . 
In addition, it will go through 
phases of illumination as it orbits 
the sun. Sometimes the Earth is 
only a faint shadow against the 
blackness of space. As you come 
closer, relative motion increases. 
You'll have to be quick with your 
speed controls to avoid having the 
planet whip by you. 

Because each planet has a 
different mass and gravity, and 
since the program takes those fac
tors into account, there is no land
ing procedure that will work for 
every mission. Your orbital veloci
ty and altitude will vary with 
each planet. Fortunately, you are 
given opportunities to refly any of 
the missions in order to improve 
your time. 

As you reach the point of orbit
al insertion, you hear the strum
ming of a guitar. This is an incon
gruous sound, very much out of 
place on the command deck of a 
space ship. Almost any other au
dible clue would have been better. 

To land, you must orbit until 
you are over a base, signaled by a 
loud beep. At that moment, click 
on the land switch. 

If you land successfully, you'll 
receive a message telling you your 
mission was accomplished. You'll 
a lso be given your elapsed time. 
This time will be posted on a 
main scoreboard , along with 
scores of other missions. 

On your view screen, you'll see 
a landscape that is representative 
of your target. These landscapes 
are not fancifu l drawings, but su
perb renditions based on the 
latest photos and theories. These 
views, as well as that of the con
trol panel, are reason enough to 
pull out the superlatives and liken 
the graphics to those found in the 
AlIIiga Tuton·al. 

To complete your mission, you 

must now return to Comet Halley. ' 
This is much easier, since you 
merely locate it and fly to it. 
There are no involved landing 
procedures, and, once back, you 
may depart on another mission. 

Other missions will not be as 
simple as the first one, and they 
must be flown in order. The only 
exception is reflying a mission 
that has already been completed. 

You may be told to land on a 
planet that has no atmosphere, on 
a planet that has no moons or on 
a moon that has no atmosphere. 
Information necessary to define 
your target will not be found in 
the documentation. We consider 
this a plus factor. Any game that 
sends you to the encyclopedia to 
further your fun is worth having, 
and in navigating by the 'constella
tions you will soon be able to 
identify the real things. 

All motions of objects ivithin 
our solar system are correct, as 
indicated by their phases of illu
mination and darkness, by the 
transit of the moon across Earth 
or the Earth across the sun, and 
all distances are to scale. Once 
you've made a trip to Earth, you'll 
be amazed at how long it takes to 
get to other planets. 

We recommend this game high
ly. The Halley Project is fun for any
one over the age of 10 and 
educational as well. Once you've 
completed all its missions, turning 
in your best times becomes the 
major challenge. You may mail 
these scores to Mindscape, Those 
with the shortest completion times 
become competitors in a contest. 
First prize is a trip to Walt Dis
ney's Epcot Center in Florida. 

Almost as exciting is learning 
that The Halley Project is actually a 
qualifying run. Upon receipt of 
your best scores, Mindscape will 
inform you of the prime mission! 

-Ervin Bobo 
S44.95 retail 
Mindscape, Inc.; 3444 Dundee 
Rd.; Northbrook, Ill. 60062; 
800-22 1-9884 or 800-942-7315 
in IJ1. 



Intellectual 
Software 
Educational aiu"'· .... 
for Amiga users 
256K Amigo. 

The educational software cate· 
gory for the Amiga is growing. 
The most comprehensive selection 
of educational packages we've 
found is the series from Intellec· 
tual Software, a division of 
Queue, Inc. in Bridgeport, Conn. 

The programs we reviewed con· 
sist only of text on screen and use 
none of the Amiga's amazing 
graphic capabilities. Although the 
aim of educational software is to 
educate, not entertain, some en· 
tertaining a, pects might be weI· 
come. After all , making learning 
fun is something the Amiga does 
very well. Finding no graphics in 
this series was a disappointment, 
because the machine has great 
potential in the classroom, where 
pop and fla sh can hold a child's 
attention longer than simply text 
on screen. 

Otherwise, the programs were 
fine. A subseries of programs to 
use as SAT (Scholastic Apptitude 
Test) study aids was especially 
good, and the questions were 
challenging. According to the 
vendor, research has shown that 
most students benefit appreciably 
by following the procedure used 
in the series. That procedure 
consists of learning a systematic 
approach to answering each 
kind of question and practicing 
with numerous sample items 
modeled on those found in the 
actual SAT. 

The programs are serious in na· 
ture and designed for particular 
applications. There are 33 titles
ranging from Reading Adventure I, 
for elementary school students, to 
Starting A New Business, for 
adults. Language programs in
clude several levels of French and 
Spanish. (See complete listing on 
page 105). 

A nalogies I from Intellectual Softwa re 

The best things about the entire 
series are its variety and con
sistency. A student need only 
learn how to lise one program to 
be able to test or develop skills in 
a variety of subject areas. 

We selected three programs for 
review that we feel are represen
tative of the entire series: Analo
gies I, French Grammar I and 
fl0rld Geography Adventure IV: Asia. 
Analog ies I 

An analogy is the expression of 
a relationship between things that 
are otherwise dissimilar. Analo
gies are often used to test general 
knowledge and the ability to see 
connections and si milarities be
tween words. Since words fre
quently have more than one 
connotation, analogy problems re
quire fl exibility of word usage and 
recogni tion. 

Analogies I, one of the programs 
in the SAT preparation subseries, 
leads students through a step-by
step process for solving analogy 
problems. The program requires 
that students solve each analogy 
in two steps: by selecting the 
"formula sentence" that best 
expresses the relationship be
tween two key words, and by 
selecting the word pair among 
the answer choices that best 

expresses a similar relationship. 
Such rarely used words as olfac

tion, sycophant and ascerbic are 
used in the exercises, so students 
are able to increase vocabulary 
skills as well as test their abilities 
to determine the relationships be
tween words. This program 
should be good preparation for 
taking the SAT. 

Analogies I is organized into 10 
lesson modules and includes about 
60 analogies. 
S65 retail ; two disks 
French Grammar I 

French Grammar I is designed 
speci fically for students who have 
had only one year of French. 
Even so, it is simple enough for 
use by students who haven't stucl
ied French, as long as they've 
studied another foreign language. 
If you haven't studied French but 
are bilingual , you may still be 
able to get through French 
Grammar I. 

Frelld, Grammar I includes 10 
lesson modules. Topics covered 
are: Gender of Nouns I and II; 
Gender and Number; Plural of 
Nouns; Nouns and Articles; Defi
nite Articles; Prepositions; Avoir 
and Etre; Idioms with Avoir; and 
II est, C'est. 
S34.95 retail 
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World Geography Adventure 
IV: Asia 

In World Geography Adventltre 
IV, students explore Asia on a 
treasure hunt, earning points 
by correctly answering geogra
phy questions. The more ques
tions the students answer 
correctly, the more treasures 
they find. 

T he program is structured to 
encourage students to play the 
game repeatedly. Answers to 
questions are not included in 
the program or manual, and the 
only way to go back to a question 
and try again is to play the 
game again. The vendor main
tains that students are more 
likely to remember the facts 
presented in the program if 
they discover the correct an
swers themselves, using a map, 
atlas, other reference books or 
through discussions with other 
students. 

This may be true in a classroom 
situation, but not having the 
correct answers for home use is 
frustrating. A child may not have 
access to the resources available 
in a classroom when using the 
program at home. Though each 
incorrect answer branches to an 
explanation of why the answer is 
incorrect, an optional feature 
that would allow students to go 
back and try again without 
restarting the game is sorely 
needed. 

T he program focuses on 41 
countries in Asia and consists 
of 41 short chapters. Each 
chapter includes one to five 
multiple-choice questions 
on the country being explored . 
The countries include Af
ghanistan, Bhutan, Indonesia, 
Kampuchea, Oman, Saudi Arabia, 
Sri Lanka, the Soviet Union and 
Yemen. 

-Lori Tracy 
$59_95 retail 
Intellectual Software, a di vision of 
Queue, Inc.; 562 Boston Ave.; 
Bridgeport, Conn. 06610; 

Seven Cities 
Of Gold 
Adventure game 
256K Amiga. 

Seven Cities Of Gold is just the 
kind of game that you can lose 
yourself in, literally. In fact, you 
can even lose your life if you're 
not careful. 

You begin the game by putting 
yourself in the place of a 15th 
century Spanish explorer with one 
goal in life: to fi nd the fabled Sev
en Cities of Gold. Your obsession 
with these seven kingdoms began, 
according to the manual, when an 
old waterfront seaman told you 
the tale of seven bishops: "Chris
tian men who had been blown far 
off course into an unknown realm 
and who established seven king
doms whose splendor ranked with 
the reign of Solomon." 

Before you can begin your 
quest, you need to take care of a 
few minor housekeeping duties. 
It 's necessary to create a Histori
cal Map Disk to record your trav
els_ After using Kickstart, just 
insert the Seven Cities disk into 
your Amiga's disk drive. When 
the program fini shes loading, use 

your joystick' (or the keyboard) to 
move the selecting highlight to 
"Make a Historical Map Disk," 
press the joystick button and fol
low the directions. You're ready to 
begin your search for the Seven 
Cities of Gold_ 

All you need now is the fu nding 
and equipment to carry out your 
ques t. Of course, you need an au
dience with the king and queen , 
and this is where playing the 
game begins. You have four 
choices of skill level: observer 
(demo), novice, journeyman and 
master. It's really not necessary to 
choose the observer level; it's 
much better to jump right into the 
game and choose novice. Other
wise you won't get a royal au
dience, and you get automatic 
funding for your expedit;on. 

Now that you've got' the' back
ing of the court, your next stop in 
Europe is The Outfitters. Food is 
bought and bartered for in rela
tion to the number of men in your 
expedition. First decide how many 
men you want, then how much 
food to take along_ Experiment 
with the two quantities at first. 
Take as much food as you can; 
you'll need it for long expeditions 
on land_ Be careful about the 
amount of goods you take. Too 

800-232-2224 Seven Cities Of Gold from Electronic Arts 
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NET LIST FROM SCHEMATIC 

SYSTEM 
REQUIREMENTS 
512 K RAM 
2 Disk Drives (or) 
1 Drive and Hard Disk 
Printer or Plotter 

Inquiries invited. (8 18) 360-3715 

merging from years of successful problem solving 
applications in piping , and electronics for the aerospace 
industry, DYNAMIC CAD has brought a highly advanced 

and powerful CAD system together with today's most dynamic and 
versatile micro'computer, the Amiga. DYNAMIC CAD takes full 
advantage of Amiga's extensive capabilities with color, multiple 
m odes of resolution, mouse functions, and easily accessible 
pull·down menus. 

This is not some promised "vapor·ware:· DYNAMIC CAD exists 
now and comes to the Amiga with a proven track record. The time 
and money·saving applications of DYNAMIC CAD for engineers and 
architects are truly astounding. Here is an advanced, 2·D drafting 
system with isometric capabilities that can be combined with many 
models of printers, plotters, and digitizers. In getting started you'll 
have the support of an extensive manual written in understandable 
English along with working examples as tutorial lessons. 

WHAT DYNAMlC·CAD CAN DO FOR YOU 

• [)OC gives you all the expected CAD func
tions of zooming. rotating. panning, group 
functions and menu driven features. 

• D'C brings you professional CAD capability 
tested and proven in the production of tens 
of thousands cJ drawings. 

• D 'C will liberate you from the need to draw 
free hand. 

• D 'C has net lisUng capability from your 
schematic. 

• Schematic comparison to your printed 
circuit artwork for continuity check. 

• D'C can produce Isometric views. 
• Mil-Spec quality Leroy1!l fonts. 
• Automatic line dimensioning. 
• D'C includes a series of information librar· 

ies: Symbols. Electronic Parts/ Chips, Archj· 
tectUfll1 Components, Landscaping, etc. 

• Data base to store and retrieve information 
on parts specifications. vendors. and 
pricing. 

• Data base system utilizes ASCII format files 
which are convertable to other standards. 

• Capable of utilizing up to 4.096 colors. 
• D'C can generate over 8,000 layers. 
• D'C supports most standard dot matrix 

printers, ink jet, lazer jet. pen plotters. and 
the Gerber· Photoplotter. 

M.ECHANlCAL DRA.FT1NG 

ISOMETRICS ~ 

.-<"---> .... ....... --. 

"Ge-rber - ~ mDII< 01 Gert..-r ScIenlik ~~ 
"t.m>y - Irlde ITIIIrII of Keuffd (. Esser 
"IBM - ~ ITIIIrk oIlni:emoUonal Bu1.ioos i'l.Khlnes 
"AutoCAD - \fide ITIIIrII of Autodnk.Inc. 
• AmiglI - ItaOe lTIII,k of ComITl<ldQre BuMleu M.oc;h;n..s 

P.O. BOX 3475. GRANADA HILLS. CA 91344 
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many goods will overload your 
men , but you don't want to run 
short when it comes time to trade 
with the natives. 

Now it's time to set sail for 
parts unknown. As your ships 
leave port, make note of where 
you are and in which di rection 
you're heading. Choosing the 
View Map option gives you your 
present position. T he Amiga 
makes maps for you as you go, 
and it's wise to check them fre 
quently. It's also useful to make 
notes as you lead expeditions 
on land. 

Be careful how you moor your 
ships when you reach land. It's 
easy to destroy them by running 
aground. As your expedition 
moves over the land, look for vi l
lages. A code on the back of the 
manual tells you what to expect 
from inhabitants. For example, a 
pink symbol represents a city
state confederation and an agricul· 
tural economy. These clues are 
only visible to novices. 

If your goal is trade rather than 
conquest, you must deal directly 
with the chief. but you have to 
find him first. I f you are lucky 
enough to fi nd him, make sure 
you have enough goods or gold to 
trade. I don't know how many 
times I wandered around a village 
looking for the chief, only to find 
I didn't have enough goods once I 
fina lly located him. 

If you run across a gold mine, 
get as much gold as you can . 
Load your men up with as much 
as they ca n carry and stash the 
rest fo r retrieval on a later expedi
tion. Make sure you carefully note 
where (latitude, etc.) you put it. 
Remem ber, your goal is to find 
your way back to useful places 
and avoid dangerous ones. This 
might be a good time to return to 
Europe. If you feel adventurous, 
however, continue your search on 
land . If you meet natives, this 
time you'll have plenty of loot to 
impress the chief. 

Formulating goals, such as 
trade or conquest, before you 
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leave your home port makes the 
game more fun . Decide before 
you leave whether you are the 
conquering-hero type, the mer
chant/trader type or the mission
ary type. You have the option of 
establishing forts or missions after 
conquering or trading with the 
natives. 

I decided I was a merchant! 
trader type. Unfortunately, my 
men and I ran out of food during 
our first expedition in the new 
world. The last words I heard be
fore I expired from starvation 
were, "Sir, you are the last to 
survive." 

The next time I thought I'd be 
smart and take as much food as I 
could. Unfortunately, this meant I 
could take very few goods. When 
I finally located the chief of the 
first village (an Aztec city) I en
countered, all he said was, "No 
trade." I did manage to find some 
gold, however, so I felt the quest 
wasn't a total loss. 

I returned to Europe to find 
cheering crowds eager to hear my 
tales of the new world. I stopped 
at my home to study the maps I'd 
created and at the pub to record 
my maps and discoveries. Wise 
conquistadors are advised to stop 
at the pub after every trip or else 
lose all the maps and discoveries 
made up to that point. 

I also stopped at court for 
recognition of my accomplish
ments. Unfortunately, the con
sensus at court was that my 
performance was poor. If I had 
done well , I might have been giv
en a ti tle. 

All in all , I found Sevell Cilies Of 
Gold to be an entertaining game, 
and the Amiga's graphics really 
enhance the game experience. 

Like many adventure games, it 
takes a bit of playing to become 
skilled enough to take advantage 
of all the features and avoid bore
dom. Even novice explorers, how
ever, will fi nd plenty to keep them 
occupied, as long as they carry 
out their quests with an explorer's 
spiri t. Just set sail and let your 

imagination take the tiller. 
- Lori Tracy 

$39.95 retail 
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway 
Dr.; San Mateo, Calif. 94404; 
415-571-7171 

. ' We used a Mouse Stick joystick 
and mouse interface, made by 
Video 7. If you choose this type 
of joystick, make sure you plug it 
into the Amiga's mouse port. 

VIP 
Professional 
Integrated 
spreadsheet, 
database, graphics 
512K Amiga. 

If I were to describe VIP Profes
sional in a single sentence, I'd 
have to sal' that it is like Lollts 
1-2-3 with color. The emulation is 
so complete that any of the 
numerous books on the applica
tions of 1-2-3 wi ll apply to VIP
including the keystrokes-giving 
Amiga owners access to the work
ings of the most popular piece of 
productivity software. 

VIP, like 1-2-3, is a combination 
spreadsheet, database and graph
ing utility. Put your labels and 
numbers on the spreadsheet, 
manipulate the numbers according 
to dozens of math and business 
formulas, sort them on any field, 
then turn the numbers into one of 
several business graphs. 

If that sounds like a lot for one 
program to do, it is. This is why it 
requires 512K and why you are 
left with a work sheet of about 
60K. Now 60K is enough for a 
large work sheet, but whether you 
actually are able to use that much 
depends on how you load the pro
gram. If you use more than one 
external drive, disconnect it. T hen, 
after using the Workbench to set 
Preferences, be sure to close the 
window before opening VIP. 

Although VIP features an 
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Talking Word Processor 
Talker does everything you'd 

expect from a full-featured word 
processor, plus lhlker does just 
thaI-talks. It reads your text, 
word-far-word or letter·by-Ietter. 

So, lhlker is great for 
proofreading, learning to type and 
the sight impaired. 

Talker's pull down menus and 

sirr.ple commands make it easy to 
use, and at s69.96 it's easy on your 
budget. 
Bring your words to life with Talker. 

S69.96 
Call coUect 10 leam more about Talker. Or, 
o!ller risk free, )"ur sat~faction ~ guaranteed 

(714) 854-4434 

PC Industry Insiders: 

m!,y 
SO ITYI'll! 

4000 MacArthur Blvd. Suite 3000 
Newport Beach, CaIiIOmia 92663 

RENT A NEW PAIR OF EYES! 
I'm not being facetious. Subscrib- new pair eyes: subscribing to my news- Infoworld. Now I'm West Coast Editor 

ing to P C Letter is like renting a letter is a way to see trends you might of PC Magazine, as well as editor and 
new pair of eyes for a year. And your not pick up in the nonnal course of publisher of p,c, LeIter. 
new eyes can give you a completely business. PC I&tter is not cheap. It costs 
different perspective on what's happen- My name is Stewan Alsop. I've $345 for 22 issues per year. But I 
ing in the personal computer industry. been involved with the pc business invite you to take me up on my no-

You've already got a lot of things full time now for five years and before risk offer. If you subscribe now, you 
to worry about new product develop- that was trained as a business editor. get 60 days to pay me. You get four 
men!, managing your people, making Five years ago, I was executive editor issues of P,C, Letter before I need to 
sure your company has enough at!nL magazine. Since then I've been see your money. If you don't think the 
money. At the same time, new things chairman of the Boston Computer newsletter lives up to its promise, just 
are happening at a blinding pace: new Society, editor of Micro Marketworld. don't pay me, and I'll just stop sending 
strategies, new technology, new co-founder of Soft·letter, and editor of you the newsletter. 
management techniques. That's the - - - - - - -:- - -- - - - - - ~-- - - -- - --
way things are in the pc business: I 0 YES' Please SIgn me up for a one-year subscnpllon 10 PC Lener: I uoder-
constant change I' stand thal a subscnpbon costs 5345 ($425 to addresses outside North 

I ' h' d k 'th th I America) and thall gel 60 days to pay. I also unden;tand thall will gel I a refund for 
t s pretty ar t? eep up WI e unmailed issues if I decide to cancel my subscription. 

change and do your Job at the same I 0 .. 0 ' 0 
time. But my only job is to understand Send me an mVOlee I ve enclosed paymenl Send me a sample copy firsl 
what's important and why. So I travel I around the country talking to hardware I Name.e _______________________ _ 

and software vendors, dealers, users, I Company 
venture capitalists, publishers, consul- I Addres' -----------------------
tants, anybody who has something im- I -
portant to say about the pc business. C· IS •• n · And twice a month I give you the lat- I Ity ta""LIP _____________________ _ 

est take on what's important That's I Telephone MCI Mail# ______ _ 
what I mean by asking you to rent a ~ake checks ..l.ayab~to r,c. Loner 1 I3~o~~ S~ Redwood City~~406~ __ 
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intuitive interface, memory re
quirements preclude mUltitasking. 
The program's documentation 
recommends expanding RAM to 
at least I megabyte (ME), and 
both the 'n~cmar and Cardco 
memory-expansion units have 
been tested and work well. With 
the Cardco interface, VIP supports 
up to 8M B. 

After booting, you're presented 
with a work sheet having columns 
designed by letters and rows by 
nu mbers. Combined, these coor
dinates indicate the absolute ad
dress of any cell on the sheet; Al 
is the cell in the top left corner, 
and one step to the right is Bl. 
Move the cursor down and you 
are at B2. In all, VIP allows you 
to create work sheets of up to 
8,192 rows and 256 columns, giv
ing you a possibili ty of more than 
2 million cells, with sufficient 
memory, of course. 

Just above the work sheet, an 
information block keeps you 
current as to where your cursor 
resides, and any information 
you type in to a cell is displayed 
in that block until you enter 
it by pressing Return or the cur
sor key. 

That block also displays menu 
choices and a brief explanation of 
each item in the menu. Press "/" 
at any point and the main menu 
appears. The cursor is found rest
ing on the Work-sheet entry, and 
just below it you are told that this 
selection invokes work-sheet com
mands. elect it by pressing Re
turn. The menu changes to show 
the commands you ca n use and 
the results of each command. Be
cause the menus and submenus 
cover vi rtually every operation of 
VIP, you' ll find much of your 
work is done with just the cursor 
and Return keys. 

Using what are by now almost 
conventional spreadsheet routines, 
VIP supports the use of "@" com
mands as a kind of shorthand 
for entering commonly used for
mulas, as well as more complicat
ed formulas tradit ionally used in 
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VIP ProfessiOlwJ from VIP Technologies 

business. For example, " @ 
sum(Bl..BI 2)" would add the 
numbers in the range specified 
and present you with a total 
in the cell you used to enter the 
formula. A formula can be abso
lute, pertaining to only one 
range, or relative, performing 
the same operation on many 
ranges. 

In addition , VIP supports the 
creation of macros and gives you 
quite a bit of documentation on 
the subject. Because macros have 
almost attained the status of 
programming languages and be
cause there are many good books 
on the subject, we' ll simply note 
that macros are similar to batch 
files or programmed fun ction 
keys. Using macros, it is possible 
to set up a formu la you may need 
to repeat or to set up a series of 
sort command s. 

Saved as a macro and with a 
key or keys assigned to it, a com
mand can be invoked at any time 
with just one or two keystrokes. 
This becomes a great timesaver 
and a hedge against a faulty 
memory. Once you have the 
command in memory, you don't 
have to remember syntax, on ly a 
single key. 

OK, you've sped through the cre
ation of a work sheet and now you 
want to tUI11 the numerical infor
mation into a graph. Once again, 
menus and sabmenus lead you 
through all the choices: type of 
graph, range of the work sheet for 
labeling and range or ranges of 
numbers to be included in the 
graph. VIP can give you all kinds 
of graphs: line, bar, stacked-bar, 
pie, etc.-whatever best expresses 
the information you wish to convey. 

If you want to make a 
presentation-quality graph, you 
may save your information to a 
graph file, load the Graphprill/ 
module and call up the graph file. 

H is only in Graphprill/ that you 
actually use your Amiga controls. 
(Remember, 1-2-3 was not made 
for a mouse.) By using the mouse 
and pull-down menus, you can 
create graphs with stunning 
colors. [n addition, you have at 
your disposal all the Amiga 
lotepad fonts for creating labels 

and legends. 
Such charts may be printed in 

color as well, as may the less
spectacular charts made by the 
IfIP main program. With a stan
dard printer, a black-and-white op
tion of Graphprill/ translates colors 



into shadings, so you may still 
have the full utili ty of the 
program. 

As a database, VIP may be just 
a little different than what you've 
seen before. Record fields are laid 
out right to left instead of top to 
bottom. For example, a name 
would appear in column A, the 
address in B, state in C, zip code 
in 0 and so on. 

When using VIP as a database, 
each cell becomes a field hold
ing one item of information such 
as an address or zip code. Your 
records can be sorted on one 
or two fields, so it would be pos
sible to keep records in alpha
betical order and grouped by 
zip code. 

Just because a program such as 
VIP is useful , it does not mean 
that it is difficult to use. Lotus 
1-2-3 attained its status on the 
best·seller list because it could do 
many things well and because 

3~· Disks (OS,OD) 
J~. Disks (OS ,DO) Ph ln label Brand 
3~· Dlsle. flIp top f lle . Holds 40 disks 

most literate people could use it 
almost immediately. 

VIP Professional also emulates 
1-2-3's on-screen tutorials, menus, 
submenus and documentation. 
This assumes users know nothing 
about spreadsheets and provides 
excellent background info rmation 
and a step-by-step example of a 
home budget program. 

VIP is one of the more expen· 
sive programs for the Amiga, but 
it is well worth the price. Though 
several other good spreadsheets 
recently have appeared on the 
Amiga market, we've seen noth· 
ing else that puts the strength, 
simplicity and utili ty of VIP into 
one neat package. 

- Ervin Bobo 
$249.95 retail 
VIP Technologies; CIO ISD 
Marketing, Inc. ; 20 Steelcase 
Rd. W, Unit 12; Markham, On· 
tario, Canada L3R 1B2; 
416-479-1880 

10/ 27.95 
10/ 21.95 

S12.95 

CLASSIC IMAGE, INC .- PRESENTS 
DIABLO - Graphi c mi nd challenge game S29.95 

Update 
549. 95 

DI SK LIBRARY - Now you can File , Catalog, 
Search , Cross Reference, Report 

DEALER INQUIRI ES INVITED 
9a YS eJD overs - mouse 

Amlga® Dis le. Cover - 1010 or 1020 with lOGO 57.99 
Paper T/ F-F/ F Wh1te , '91 x II , 201b. 1000/S22.95 
Paperi/ F-F/ F Js- Greenbar, 9Js x 1l , 18lb 1000/SI7.99 
Index Cards - T/F -F/f, 3 x 5 500/$1.95 

•• THE FAMlLV 
SUGGESTS Tl-W 

MEMORlAl 
CCNTRlBLmONS 

BE MADE 
10 THE 

AMERlCAN 
CANCER 
5CCIETV •• 

- words that mcan people 
want to honor a loved on<." 
:lI1d want to help conquer 
cancer. Send J Memoria l 
Gift to your local 
ACS Ullil 

I AMERICAN 
~CANCER 
' SOCIETY~ 

Rolodex Cards - i/F- f/F , 2 1/6 x 4 500/ S8.95 
Labels - i / F-F/ F, Address 1000/ S6.95 CHESSMATET

• 
S&tH 2.50 US 
S!.H-$4 .50 CN Vis a 

H.W. RUTH CO. , AHRA6 
510 Rhode Island Ave. 
Cherry Hill , NJ 08002 US S's only Haste r 

609 667 · 2526 

We st ock what we sell , for fas t delivery . 

Send for f.HIE. ~ • All available AlHGA items 
&!2§QQ~ • Just gi ve us you r membe rship number and 
deduct I~ off of all purchases. 

AIIfHI.l..QH PROGRAMM ERS · l et us take over the headaches of 
publ is hing your so ftware. We are looking for all Hems 
re lated to the -AH ICAS-. 

AUG 
AMIGA USERS ' GROU P 68000 

Join the largest users' group dedic ated to the Aml ga. You 
will receive Our off icia l newsle t ter. (va l uations on 
software and hardware , Ad'Janced upda t ings, technical 
Informati on, Probl em-solving, prograll exchange (over 50 
dis ks i n our PD li brary). Buying discoun t service, etc . 
Send S18 .00 US for Membership to; 

MIGA USERS' GROUP 68000 
80x 3761 . Attn: Jay Forman 

Cherry Hill . NJ 08034 

(609) 667- 2526 • Vlsa/ Ha ster . Add SLOO 

FOR AMIGA 
IntrodUCing the ultimate in computer chess. Chessmate features 

spectacular graphics and sophisticated intelligence routines written 
inmachine language for maximum speed. Other features include. 20 

or 3D display. you vs Amiga, you vs fnend, Amiga vs Amiga 
• multiple skill levels. game clocks . book moves . displays move 
list · suggests moves for you • checks for illegal moves . take back 
any number of moves . invert board . switch sides . replay game . 
save game on disk . set up posttion • solves mate-in·two problems 

• speaks in male, female or robot voice . master games and 
problems included on disk . complete documentation 

$29.95 plus $2.50 shipping. NC residents add $1.50 tax. Requires 
512K and Amiga Basic. 

DARK HORSE 
Dept Bl0 

P.O. Box 36162 
Greensboro, Ne 27416 

(919) 852-3698 

Dealer inquiries welcome. 

Programmers: We can market your Amig8 programs. Call or 
write for details. 

Amiga Is B trBdemarX 01 Commoclore-Amiga, Inc:. 
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ROUNDUP 
highly acclaimed aspect 

of the Amiga is its open architecture, which allows the ad
dition of extra hardware devices through one or more of 
the computer's expansion ports. Many companies, in addi
tion to Commodore Business Machines, Inc. , are taking 
advantage of this open architecture and creating new lines 
of Amiga hardware products. These new devices greatly 
enhance the machine's capabilities, allowing users to work 
faster and more efficiently. 

There are more than 1,000 reg
istered developers of Amiga prod
ucts, many of whom produce only 
hardware. Some of these devel
opers are now shipping products, 
or soon will be, that most serious 
Amiga users should be aware of. 
The following is a brief report on 
many of the new Amiga hardware 
products coming to market. 

RAM Expansion 
Beyond 512K 

Before you expand your Amiga's 
random-access memory (RAM) 
beyond the 512K internal limit, 
you need to be aware of several 
facts. First, the 68000 micropro-
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cessor in the Amiga is able to 
address a total of 16 megabytes 
(MB) of RAM directly. Due to 
certain design restraints, however, 
the computer can only use 8.5MB. 
(The IBM PC can only directly 
address 640K, less than 1MB.) 
The Amiga can hold 512K inside 
its chassis. To add more RAM 
than that will require some kind 
of expansion interface. Some 
RAM upgrades supply that inter
face, others do not. 

II you are using Hirsion 1.1 of 
the Amiga operating-system soft
ware, you will have to execute one 
or more programs at start-up for 
the computer to recognize the ex
tra RAM (or any other hardware 
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device for that matter). This is ac· 
complished by entering appropri· 
ate commands in your Workbench 
Start·up Sequence in the "S" 
directory on your boot disk. 
These commands (usually Add
Me m ) direct the operating system 
to expect RAM at a given ad· 
dress. In most cases, the RAM 
expansion maker will supply you 
with a program that installs the 
necessary software on your Work
bench disk. 

If you are using 111l'sio" 1.2 of 
I<ickstartlWorkbench, you have 
the added convenience of automat
ic configuration devices, which in· 
fo rm the computer they are there 
and tell what resources they need. 
T he Am iga performs necessary 
housekeeping arrangements for 
these devices, enabling them to 
work in harmony. The result for 
the user is simplicity. Setup reo 
quires no effort at all. 

The followi ng five companies 
currently market RAM expansion 
cards for the Amiga: 

Tecmar in Solon, Ohio, produces 
the lOCard, which insta lls on the 
main expansion bus on the right 
side of the Amiga. The 'FCard 
can add a maximum of 1MB of 
extra RAM. It can be purchased 
fully populated with the 1MB or 
as a 256K or 512K card that can 
have extra RAM added . The T
Card contains a clock with a bat· 
tery, so users never need to set 
the time and date after doing so 
initially. It also has a SASI 
(Schugart Associates System In· 
terface) hard drive interface built 
in. Only Tecmar's hard drive will 
work with the card at thi s time, 
however. 

The T·Card cannot automatical· 
Iy configure, so it is necessary to 
change the start·up sequence to 
activate it. Tecmar supplies a utili· 
ty program that does this. We 
used the lOCard for several 
months (with W,rsion 1.1 software) 
and found that most, but not all, 
programs will work with the extra 
RAM. None of the hard disk 
drives or alternate processors we 
have (except the Tecmar hard disk 
drive) worked properly with the 
carel installed, and we were not 
able to check it with l11rsi01l 1.2. 
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Fut ureSouncl fro m Apl)lied Visions 

The T·Card does not have a pass· 
through, so you cannot add any· 
thing else to the main bus except 
the lODisk hard disk drive. The 
T-Card 's retail price is $995. 

Toronto·based Com spec offers 
the AX2000 2MB expansion card. 
It may be the best piece of hard· 
ware on the Amiga market today. 
The RAM comes in a small 
Amiga·colored metal box that eas· 
ill' plugs into the main bus. It in· 
stalls in seconds, faster than the 
extra 256[( you may have added 
when you bought your Amiga. 
Using software l11rsion 1.1, the 
card requires the use of Add
Mem in the start·up sequence. 
When using W,rsion 1.2, it auto· 
matically configures. In any event, 
the card's hassle·free extra memo· 
ry is nice to have. 

The Com spec card was the 
most compatible RAM·expansion 
system we tried, in terms of hard· 
ware and software combinations. 
We liked the fact that it offered 
an available pass·through edge 
connector from the Amiga's main 
bus. Comspec says, which we 
were not able to confirm, that you 
can piggyback two of its cards 
and have more than 4MB of main 
memory. The Com spec 2MB card 
is $899 retail. 

Cardco offe rs the aMEGA 1MB 
card, another easy·to·install RAM 
upgrade. It consists of a small 
box, which is longer than Com· 

spec's card but smaller than Tec· 
mar's, that plugs into an Amiga's 
expansion port. It works under 
Versions 1.1 and 1.2 (automatically 
configures with 1.2) and offers a 
pass·through to the main bus. It 
was not as compatible with soft· 
ware and other hardware as the 
Com spec board, but more so than 
the Tecmar. The Cardco board 
sells for $550 retail. 

One of the largest RAM·expan· 
sion cards we found was the RS 
Data, based in Houston, 4MB 
RAM card. This card even offers 
an option to add another 4MB, so 
you can-with one carel-increase 
your Amiga to a whopping 8.5MB. 

Unlike the previous three, this 
card is not enclosed in a case. It 
is an exposed circuit board with 
RAM chips and an 86·pin edge 
connector and it looks like an 
IBM·style RAM card . It was 
originally designed to be mounted 
inside Amiga RAM·expansion 
boxes made by The Micro Forge, 
but RS Data says it now plans to 
market its own boxes with its 
RAM cards. 

T he RS Data card works with 
W,rsion 1.1 software. It does not 
automatically configure with Vel" 
sio1l 1.2, but works if installed 
using the AddMem command. 
While we did not test this card 
thoroughly, we did try it with 
some ArnigaBASIC programs and 
successfully allocated over 1.5MB 
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MAS-Drive 20 from M icroBotics, Inc. 

of memory for basic use, leaving 
more than 2MB for other Amiga 
tasks. That much memory al
lowed us to manipulate 1000- by 
1000-element arrays (1 million 
elements) quite easily. 

At this time, the RS Data card 
is the largest single RAM up
grade available. It is also, there
fore, the least expensive in terms 
of dollars per megabyte. The RS 
Data 4MB cards retails for $1,246 
and can be purchased in a 2MB 
version for $850. All versions re
quire an expansion device with an 
86-pin format. 

T he last RAM-expansion board 
we were able to examine is the 
Alegra Memory Expansion Unit 
from Access Associates, Santa 
Clara, Calif. The Alegra card 
comes with 512K RAM, which 
expands an Amiga to 1MB of 
RAM. The card can be expanded 
by replacing its 256K RAM chips 
with a user-installed 1MB RAM 
chip. T he current cost of this 
1MB upgrade is quite high, but it 
may soon become more reasonable. 

The Alegra card automatically 
configures under Version 1.2 soft
ware and works with I~rsion 1.1 
by using AddMem. We did not 
have sufficient time to test it with 
a lot of software and other hard
ware for compatibility. It was easy 
to install, however, and we com
pleted the task in about five 
minutes_ The card does not have a 
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pass-through to the main bus, but 
its vendor believes users simply 
want more RAM and are not wor
ried about adding larger expansion 
hardware. They may be right. The 
AJegra card sells for $379 retail. 

In addition to these fi ve com
panies, several others have an
nounced products that extend an 
Amiga's RAM over the 512K in
ternal maximum. These include 
Skyles Electric ,Yorks, Micro
botics, Inc., Interactive Video 
Systems and T he Micro Forge. 
Products from these firms may be 
available by the time you read this. 

Hard Disk Systems 

A
computer as powerful as 
the Amiga often re
quires a mass-storage 
device, such as a hard 
disk drive. We were 

able to look firsthand at three 
such drives, each with 20MB 
capacity. 

Tecmar produces the 1'Disk, a 
20MB hard disk drive that con
nects to an Amiga via Tecmar's 
T-Connect (a simple SASI inter
face, no RAM) or 1'Card SASI in
terface. We used the T-Disk for 
several months with a 1MB l' 
Card interface; an earlier prepro
duction drive failed after a few 
weeks. The 1'Disk and T-Card 
worked fine together, but did not 
work with non'fecmar RAM 

cards, hard disk drives, expansion 
boxes or alternate processors. 

We were only able to test the 
T-Disk with l~rsion 1.1 software. 
The 1'Disk itself is $1,495 retai l, 
but the required 1'Connect or l' 
Card raises the price to at least 
$2,000 for a 20MB system. 

A 20MB hard disk system is 
available from T he Micro Forge 
in Atlanta. This drive is designed 
to be used externally or inside an 
expansion box. We used the drive 
routinely for several months with
out any problems. It was compati
ble with the Netch 68881 math 
coprocessor board, the Com spec 
RAM card and l~rsion 1.2 soft
ware. We did not use the drive 
extensively with l~rsion 1.2. 

The biggest complaint we had 
was with the unit's power supply, 
which could be placed out of sight 
with a longer connection to the 
drive. When using the expansion 
box, the power supply is no prob
lem. We basically liked the drive, 
found it reliable and fast and 
missed it when we had to return 
it. The Micro Forge CD20 sells 
for $1,495 retail. If you don't have 
an expansion box, a single-slot 
adaptor is less than $100. 

A new entry is the Microbotics 
20MB hard disk drive. Microbot
ics is in Richardson, Texas. T his 
drive differs from the previous 
two in that it does not connect to 
an Amiga via the main expansion 
bus. It connects instead to the 
printer port, leaving the main bus 
free. We were only able to use it 
for a few days, but found it to be 
slightly slower than the Tecmar or 
Micro Forge hard disk drives. 
The Microbotics drive works only 
under lkrsioll 1.2 software, al
though the company promises 
compatibility soon for both l~r
sions 1.1 and 1.2. 

The drive does offer a SCSI , 
(small-computer system interface) 
however, and can be piggybacked 
with up to fou r Microbotic drive 
systems, each with its own power 
supply. Interesti ngly, the Micro
botic drive does not have a cool
ing fa n, using its metal housing 
instead to dissipate heat. The 
Microbotic drive retails for Sl,495 
and includes its own interface. 



Software designed for AMIGA. 
Lattice'" C Compiler $149.95 
Wil h more than 30.000 users wor ldwide, L:.m ice C Compilers 
SCI the indusl rr sl :lIldard fo r ~ I S·DOS software deve lo pment . 
L:lllice C gi\'CS yOll :111 you need fo r development of programs 
on Ihe Ai\IIGA. L:lII icc C b:l full implementation of Kern ighan 
and Ritch ie with Ihe ANSI C extensions :lOd m:lIw additional 
features. . 

AMIGA C Cross Compiler $250.00 
All o ws AM IGA devc!opment on you r MS-DOS s)'s i cm. Price 
includes Ihe above product. 

Lattice Scree" Editor (LSE " ) $100.00 
Dcs ign ~d as a progr:un lllcr's ed itor, I.ulfice Screen Edilor (JSE) 
is fast, Oexib le and e:lsy to learn . /S£ 's multi-window environ
ment provides all the edilOr funct ions you need includ ing block 
111 0 \'e~, paHern searches :lnd "CUI and paslc." In additio n, LSE 
offers special fealUres fo r programmers such as an erro r track· 
ing mode and three As~emb l y L1ngulge input mod e~. You can 
:lIso creme macroll o r cu~tomize keystrokes, menu~ , :lIld promptll 
to your style :md preferences. 

lattice dBC III" Library $150.00 
The dBC III library lets you create, access and upd:ne files th:u 
are compatible with A, ... h ton-T:He·s dBASE system. dBC lIf's C 
fun ct ions let you extend exbting dBASE applic:u ions or allo w 
your users to proceslI their d:II :1 using dBe Ill or dBA5E III . 

LaUice Make Utility (LMK'") $125.00 
An automated product generat ion utility compat ible with UN IX 
M;lke , Lallice Make Ut ilit)' (I..M K) lets you rebu i ld complex pro
grams w ith a single comm:md. O nce you spec ify the relati on
ships of the var ious pieces of your system in a dependency file. 
I..MK :ltuomaticall r rebUilds your system the same wa)' every 
t ime, and only comp il c~ p rogram fil es that have changed. But 
L l1K ill ,lOt li mited 10 updat ing programs. You can usc I..MK to 
upd:ne documentat ion o r per fo rm any execu t:lble command! 

Lattice Text Utilities (TMU'") $75.00 
l ..tll/ ice lexr UriUr/es consis ts of eight software tools to help rou 
manage yom tex t fil t.:lI. GRE P se:lrches fil es ro r Ihe speci fied 
pa ttern. D IFF comp:In!S two files :md lists their dirrerences. 
EXTRACT cre:l1es a JiSt orfile n:lmes to be ex tracted rrom the CUf
rent directo ry. BUILD creates b:ltcll files from a previously gen
erJted file name list. \X'C d isplays the number of Ch:lr.lclers :md 
optionally the checksum ora speci fied file. ED is a line editor \"\'hich 
c ln utilize outpu t from other TMUsoft"t\':lre in an 3ulom:ned b:nch 
mode. SPLAT sC;lrchc3 files ror a specified ch:tf::lClcr string :lIld 
replaces every occurrence w ith:1 spccifiedstring. And FILES lists, 
copies, erases or removes files or ent ire directory structu res which 
meet the specified cond it ions. 

Lattice U .. icalc® Spreadsheet $79.95 
UI/icalc is:1 simp le- Io·opcr:lle program that turns your AJ\IIGA 
computer into:ln electronic :,prc:ld.o.;heet. Using UI/icale you C:1Il 
easi ly cre:lle :.:tl ell repon~. expense account~, b:t I:lIlce sheets, 
or an~' other repon~ YOli had to do m:lIlu:tlly. 
Unicalc orrer~ the \,crs:uil i ty you \'e come to expcci from busi
ncss so ftware , plus th e speed and process ing p o wer of 
the M IIGA. 
° Hl92 row by 256column processingarC:l o Comprehensive contex t
sensitivc help screens ° Cel ls can contlin numeric, algebr.lic rormul:lS 
:md til les ° Fo reign l :trl~u:lge customii'.:nion ror :111 prompts :md 
ll1ess:lges ' Complete library o f algcbr.l ic :Ind condit ional runctions 
° Du:tl w indow C:I,xlbi lities ° Float ing point and Scientific notat ion 
:n':libblc ° Complete lo:ld , savc and print capabil it ies ° Unique 
customi;.o;.ltion C'Jp:lbilily ror YOllf<. .... ·ery :Ipplication ° Full comp:uibility 
with other le-Jding sprC:ldshects ' Full menu and mo use support . 

Lattice ~facLibrary '· $100. 00 
The Lallice J lacLibrmT'" b:t collection o f morc than sixt\" C 
runCtlOn3 which :illo\\" you 10 quickl y and efri ciently ,:ike 
ad\'am:tge of the powerful capabilities of the AM IGA. 
Even ir \'our knowledge of the A,\IIGA is limited. Mac/.ibran' 
em ease your job or imp lememing screens, windo ws and 
gadgets b~' utilizing the runClions, examples and s:lmple pro· 
grams included with the pack:ige. 
Other Mac/.ibrary routines are funct iona lly cornp:llible with the 
mos t widely used Apple'" Mac i mos h'~ Quickdraw Rout ines"' , 
Standard File Package and Toolbox Utili t y Routines enabli ng 
yo u 10 rapid ly com'en your i'.lacintosh programs to run on 
the Ai'.lIGA 

Pallel l 1A 
$195.00 

Panel w il l help you write your sc reen p rogr:101l1 and layer your 
screen designs with up to tcn overl apping images. Pallets screen 
layouts can be aSS igned to ind ividual w indo ws and may be 
d~'namically loaded from files or compiled il1lo:l program. Paltel 
will outpUt C source ror including in your applic:llions. Amon· 
itor and ke~'board ut ility is also included to allow you to cus
tom ize your :Ipp lic:nions for o ther systems. 

With laniee product., yOll gel Lal/ice Sen 'ice including telephone sup
port, notice or Ill:\\, producl~ :md enhancements and :I 30·d:lV mone\' 
h3Ck guar:mlee. Corpor~lIc license 19reements lVlilablc. · . 

La tt ice, Incorpo rated 
POSI Office Box 3072 
Glen Ellyn, Ill inois 60138 
(3 12) 8;8·79;0 TWX 910·291·2190 

INTHNN .. ITlON .. I/. & tI.H!i UFI-"JCHS: Benelux : Ines I):n:lcum (.~ ~) 1..71.0.51.61 
J:lp:m: I.ifebO:II, INc. (05)29.~·47 1l Engl:ind: t{uuntlhill (0672)5·1675 
France: Sf"l (1)46-66·11-55 Gt:nn:m y: (49)71i411505H 
l'lung Ko ng: Pr ima 852584·12525 A.I. Soft KofC".l, Inc. (02) 78j6.\72 



The above-mentioned hard disk 
drives are all slow, compared to 
hard disk drives used on IBM 
PCs_ The Micro Forge CD20, the 
fa stest , is only about two to three 
times as fast as the Amiga's flop
py drives. One reason for the lack 
of speed is that none of these 
drives lIse direct memory access 
(DMA) to transfer data. With all 
the DMA channels available, Ami
ga hardware developers should be 
using them. So far they are not. 
Take heart, Commodore has de
veloped a DMA hard disk drive 
controller and is licensing it to 
some hardware developers. 

Several companies are now 
promising DMA drives. One is 
Byte By Byte of Austin, ' texas, 
which has designed the PAL ex
pansion system and is promising a 
DMA hard drive for it. 

Another is Supra of Albany, 
Oreg. Supra markets a high-speed 
20MB hard disk drive for the 
Atari ST. The company intends to 
deliver a version for the Amiga by 
Christmas. This drive would also 
be a 20MB system and would sell 
for about $799 retail. 

The Micro Forge has announced 
The Business Partner, a 20MB 
drive with 2MB of RAM. Not 
much was known about this drive 
at press time, but it should be 
available by the time you read this. 

Alternate 
Microprocessors 

S
ome of the most interesting 
hardware products for the 
Amiga are substitute 
microprocessors and math 
coprocessors. These devices 

are mounted internally, replacing 
the Motorola 68000 chip. 

One such product comes from 
Computer System Associates 
(CSA) in San Diego. It's the Turbo 
Amiga board-consisting of a full 
32-bit 68020 microprocessor, a 
Motorola 68881 floating-point 
math coprocessor and 512K 
RAM -which runs at more than 
twice the normal speed of the 
Amiga. Once the 1urbo Amiga 
board is insta lled in your start-up 
sequence via its new commands, 
the computer appears to func-
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tion normally. 
In truth, you will have the 

equivalent of a Digital Equipment 
Corporation VAX computer on 
your desk. According to the Byte 
Information Exchange, Turbo Ami
ga actually outperforms a VAX in 
certain types of computations. The 
68881 allows you to calculate real 
numbers up to 10 times faster 
than before, and the 68020 per
forms many operations at twice 
the speed of the 68000, even when 
running at the same clock rate. 

Combining the 68020, the 68881 
and the higher clock rate gives 
true mainframe power to an Ami
ga user. But this extra power does 
extract a price in software COI11-

patibility. Many commercial pro
grams will not run with the CSA 
Turbo Amiga board in place. 
Check your software to see if it is 
compatible. 

[n addition, your programs will 
not automatically benefit from the 
68881 math chip. Software must 
be written to check for the avail
ability of the chip. Very few Ami
ga programs currently do that, 
but th is will change as the num
ber of 68881s in use increases. 

The major users of the 'lurbo 
Amiga are research laboratories, 
computer centers, military installa
tions, universities and a small 
number of advanced individuals. 
These users require the computer 
muscle of the Turbo Amiga and 
have the programming expertise 
to write the custom software they 
need. The 68020/6888 1 board can 
be purchased directly from CSA 
for $1,495 retail. 

The second alternate processor 
board is from Netch Computer 
Products in Monrovia, Calif. 
Called the 68881 Floating 
Coprocessor Board, it incorporates 
a Motorola 68010 with a .68881 
chip and is a fairly inexpensive 
math coprocessor at $495 retail. 
The 68010 is not a true 32-bit 
processor-as is the 68020-but it 
is essentially software compatible. 

You could use this device as an 
inexpensive 68020/68881 develop
ment environment or just utilize 
the math chip, which provides 
Amiga owners with a powerful 
hardware upgrade without 

sacrificing a lot of money and 
software compatibili ty. The device 
was compatible with almost all 
the software and hardware we 
tried . With the exception of a few 
Electronic Arts games and the 
Cardco 1MB RAM card, it 
worked quite well. 

In terms of future coprocessor 
accessories, Microbotics is plan
ning to offer a multifunction 
board with a 68881 socket. Versioll 
1.2 of the Amiga system software 
offers some 68881 support, and 
more hardware companies will be 
offering math chips. The combina
tion of the Amiga operating sys
tem and third-party hardware 
support will ensure the avai labili
ty of commercial software that 
takes advantage of the extra pow
er offered by the Motorola 6888l. 

Expansion Boxes 

E
xpansion boxes give an 
Amiga the same abili
ties as an IBM PC, 
which has a number of 
built-in (and empty) 

slots where users who want to up
grade their machines can install 
new hardware. ,"Vith a few excep
tions, the Amiga requires its up
grades to be external. Originally, 
the Amiga was to use an 86-pi n 
format, and some earlier equip
ment uses that design . The 
newest expansion schemes use 
what is called the Zorro expan
sion architecture, a 100-pin con
nector design. 

The only expansion box we 
could find that was shipping at 
the time of this writing is the one 
from The Micro Forge. Called the 
Seven Slot Expansion Box, it re
tai ls fo r $656.95 and is designed 
to be used with Micro Forge's 
CD20 hard disk drive and stereo 
digitizer card. We used one of 
these expansion boxes for a while 
and found it unsatisfactory. Per
haps it was only this one, but we 
had problems with both the hard 
disk drive and the stereo card, 
both of which worked fine using 
Micro Forge's Single Slot Adaptor 
Card . All the slots were the 
86-pin format. 

There are several other expan-



PA L Expansion Sys tem from Byte by Byte 

sion boxes that should be avail
able by press time. One is from 
RS Data, maker of the 4MB 
RAM card. This box will contain 
two slots and be used for RS Da
ta's RAM cards and, possibly, a 
hard disk drive controller. 

Another expansion system that 
looks very solid is PAL from Byte 
By Byte. It's a high-end system 
with DMA hard disk drive con
trollers, RA 1 expansion with a 
clock/calendar and five slots. It 
may be the premiere expansion 
box for some time. 

Buss Station from DSI in Wichi
ta, Kan ., is said to be a modular 
expansion system with eight 
86-pin connectors. In addition, 
CSA in San Diego says it will of
fer an expansion system for its 
Turbo Amiga board. 

Sound Digitizers 

The Amiga's sound capabili
ties truly set it apart from 
run-of-the-mill micros and 
super-micros. It is the 
first commercial computer 

to offer speech synthesis as a 
standard feature, and it has stereo 
four-voice sound output and a 
dedicated music chip. This chip is 
capable of reproducing sound in 
near CD ROM (compact disc) 
quality. 

Sound digitizers for the Amiga 
collect and analyze sound via a 
microphone or li ne input and con
vert it to digital data. By using 
softwa re, a user can recreate the 
original sound. How well the 
sound reproduces depends on the 
original sampling rate, the quality 

of the device and the software_ 
Our favorite sound digitizer is 

Futuresound from Applied Visions, 
Medford, Maine. This is a com
plete system that interfaces to an 
Amiga via the printer port, with a 
pass-through connection for a 
printer. It comes complete with a 
microphone, interface, good soft
ware and decent documentation. 

It also comes with working C 
(executable files and source code 
on d isk) and AmigaBASIC routines 
that enable users to use digital 
samples in their programs. T hey 
can perform multitrack record
ings, manipulate sounds by fil ter
ing and other more exotic 
fun ctions. Futuresound accepts 
line and microphone input. At 
S 175 retail, it is a good buy and 
may be the choice digi tizer for 
programmers who need sound ef
fects in their programs. 

Another fine digitizer is the 
Soundscape Sound Digitizer from 
Mimetics Corporation in Palo 
Alto, Calif. It's the cheapest sys
tem (899 retai l) and , perhaps, the 
most professional. Its manual is 
comprehensive, and the softwa re, 
while not as user fri endly as 
Futuresound, is very powerful. It 
even contains examples of pro
gramming techniques, but they 
are not available on disk, only in 
the manual. 

T he Soundscape Sound Digiti z
er is easy to install , connecti ng to 
the computer's second mouse 
port. It accepts both microphone 
and line input, but users must 
supply their own microphones. 
The device is a good value and a 
quality instrument. Mimetics also 
makes a MIDI interface for the 
Amiga that plugs into its serial 
port. It offers MIDI in, out and 
through connections and a llows an 
Amiga to communicate with 
MIDI -capable musical instruments 
and devices. The interface is 
available for S49 retail. 

Mimetics also sells a very 
powerful software system that 
complements its hardware. It is 
called the Pro MIDI Studio and re
tails for $149_ While software is 
outside the scope of this article, it 
is important to note that Mimetics 
offers this extra software support 
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for its sound hardware. 
A third sound digitizer is the 

Stereo Sound Digitizer from The 
Micro Forge. It is a true stereo 
digitizer, which means it captures 
sound from two channels concur
rently. The other systems men
tioned here do not have that 
capability. The device interfaces 
with an Amiga via The Micro 
Forge's Single Slot Adaptor expan
sion box. 

The Stereo Sound Digitizer con
sists of a printed circuit board 
with two line inputs. There is no 
provision for a direct microphone 
input, but its included software al
lows users to digitize sounds in 
mono or stereo. The device is 
available from The Micro Forge 
for S345 retail. 

Graphic Devices 

S
ound is not the only area 
where the Amiga excels. 
Graphics is also one of 
the machine's most out
standing features. Early 

on, Amiga users were promised a 
host of high-tech graphic devices. 
Recently, we were able to look at 
one such system shipping to the 
public at this time. 

Digiview from NewTek in Tope
ka, Kan ., is one of the neatest 
things for the Amiga to come 
down the road in a while. It is a 
small device that plugs into the 
computer's printer port and acts 
as a graphic digitizer. It is not a 
frame grabber, however, which 
can snap several frames a second. 
Digiview requires 10 to 30 sec
onds to capture its images, so it is 
useful only for still shots. 

What is unique is that it is able 
to create full-color pictures from a 
black-and-white camera. Using 
powerful software techniques, it 
combines three filtered photo
graphs into one. Then using the 
Amiga's hold-and-modify mode, it 
displays the picture using all of 
the Amiga's 4,096 possible colors. 

Digiview also has an interlaced 
version that uses sophisticated 
gray shading techniques, which 
eliminate most of the nicker as
sociated with the interlaced mode. 
The device comes with software 
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DIGI-JlIEW 
Video Oigitizer 

Video 

Digiview fro m NetTek 

and instructions, but no camera. 
A relatively inexpensive black
and-white camera, such as the 
$200 (approximately) Panasonic 
WV-141O, may be used. Digiview 
itself retails for $200. 

Speaking of frame-grabber 
devices, we were not able to get 
the Amiga Live! color frame grab
ber for this review. We have seen 
it twice at trade shows, however, 
we are at a loss as to why it has 
not yet been marketed. Nor were 
we able to get a Genlock device. 

Graphic Controllers 

T
here are a couple alterna
tives to using the mouse 
as a graphic controller. 
One is the Easyl from 
Anakin Research, Rex-

dale, Ontario, Canada. It is a stan
dard graphics digitizing pad that 
can be used for creating original 
drawings and designs or as a 

means of digitizing printed draw
ings. It retai ls for $499. 

A second system is the Series 
One graphics tablet from Kurta 
Corporation in Phoenix. It is 
an 81h- by ll-inch graphics 
tablet. No price was available at 
press time. 

This strong array of new hard
ware products for the Amiga 
boosts its memory capacity, 
speed, power and utility to an ad
mirable and affordable level. An 
eye-opening number of developers 
see a potential in the Amiga 
based solely on the computer's 
merits, not its manufacturer's 
name. From all indications, the 
Amiga is growing into a powerful, 
versatile, high-quality-oriented 
machine .• 

- Louis R. Wallace 
The author is a computer specialist 

alld research chemist for the Veterall's 
Administration and a cOllln'bliling 
editor for mallY computer publicatiolls. 



AEGIS brings Desktop 
Video to the AMIGA®! 

Introducing (I line o/grapbic 
programs Ibal make computer design 
and an'-mtlUon truly aJJordable. 
Impact:' 
Impact creates business present:uion 
graphics w ith finesse. Pic chan s, bar 
graphs, icons, plms, and trends 
combined with a structu red drawing 
sys tem give you [he visua l edge 1.0 
gel your point across. Use Impact 
to produce roll ing sl ide shows fo r 
trade show presentat ions , or to 
enhance verbal reports. The graphs 
and slides can be printed for use in 
written reports. 
Aegis Animator"' 
t\ full fealure metamorphic animation 
system . Use Animato r to put your 
ideas in mOlion . Aegis AnimatOr 
combines Cels, Morphed Objects, 3-D 
manipulations, and color cycl ing to 
create the best looking DesklOp 
Videos anywhere! Create stOryboards , 
enhance gr.1.phicaJ presentations, o r 
experiment wi th visual effects before 
committing them to traditio nal 
aminat ion methods. Use paintings 
w ith Aegis Images, GraplJicra/tr: o r 
o ther paint sys tems (Q produce 
continuo us demonstrations. When 
used \vith Genlock }' DU can produce 

sped;ll effects for video or animated 
titles and scro lling credits. 
Aegis Images"' 
The pro fessional paint system fo r 
Amiga. Use Images as a gr:tphics 
processo r (Q produce renderings o f 
bui ldings, design sets and costumes 
fo r theatre, create layouts and 
concepts in advenising, o r artwork 
fo r cus(Qm Amig:! p rogr:tms. Use it 
,lIlywhere art and design is crc:tt cd 
b)' h ~lnd . 

\X' hen combined with Genlock, 
Images can c reate mats and other 
video effects. If you pass paintings 
to Aegis Animatorr: you can crea te 
a ro lling slide show fo r demos o r 
b:lckgrounds and windows for 
animations. 
Aegis Draw Plus"' 
Aegis Draw Plus is the New advanced 
big brother (Q Aegis Draw. It turns 
your Am iga into :1 low cos t , powerfu l 
CAD Workstation . Aegis Draw Plus 
includes multiple drawing resolut ions 
(64 0 x 200 & 640x400), Extensive 
Plotter SuPPOrt , High Quality 
Priming, Multi -Tasking , Multi-Window 
& Multi-Dr:twing support , Display of 
Numerical uni ts o r Fect/lnches/Fr.lclions 
(ent ry & d isplay), Rotat io n and 

resizing of tex t , Dynamic Automatic 
Dimensioning (Associative), Parts 
Libraries, Mi rroring, Arrays (linear, 
ci rcular, & combinations), On-Screen 
Numerical Display (coordinates , 
lengths, angles, 'tool -in-use ; status), 
Zoom, Metamorphic 'Hook; Mult ip le 
Layers with Multip le Colors Per Layer 
and much more. Combined with the 
standard fe.u ures found in Aegis Draw, 
Aegis Draw Plus offe rs the mOs t 
power for the sm;lIlcst p ri ce.::. Use Aegis 
Draw PIllS to c reate architec tu ral 
p lots , floo r plans, "what-if" space 
p lans, o rganizational charts, and 
anyth ing else your creativity can think 
of! (NOTE: Th is is not Aegis Pro
Draw~M Aegis Pro-Draw is :I high level 
3-D sys tem available in 1987.) 

Aegis Development -
The number I choice in 
graphic softwa re. 

DE V ELOPMENT 
Sallta M Oll ica, Cali/omiCl 

CI 911 ~. 1986 ,,"-i. lk>oioptMt'll . Inc:. ' PI"'cr COU rlD )' RoI. "" Corp. .\lonl .or."" C. ""'n ..... nny Son)' Corp. ' O'S'''''''' (Ullrlny Al S)'$lt l1U . H:utl Disk touncsy Ttc mar. Inc . • ~lodtm COUrtcsy Ibc:al \':Id ic. Inc. 



Business And Professional Software 

Accounting 

8.E.5.T. Business Manageme nt 
System 
Integrated business management 
· An integrated accounting system that 
mcl udes orde r processing, inventory man
age~ent. services management, accounts 
receivable, accounts payable and general 
ledger. 
S395 retail 
Bus iness Electronics Software & Technolo
gy, Inc.; PO Box 852; McMinnville, Oreg. 
97128: 503·472·95 12 or 800·368·2378 

eel Bottom Liner A 
Personal , small-business accounting 

An expandable accounting system 
designed (or persona1. home and small 
business use. 
C~ockwork Computers, Inc.; 46 12 Holly 
R,d ge Rd.; Rockville. Md. 20853 ' 
301·924·5509 . 

eel Me r chandise r A 
Transaclio~ accounting, inventory control, 
customer hsts 
. Handles transactions, inventory records, 
fma~cial reports and analyses. accounts 
receIvable and more. 
C~ockwork Computers, Inc.: 4612 Holly 
RIdge Rd.; Rockville, Md. 20853: 
301·924·5509 

eel Me rc handise r A·Plus 
Integrated accounting 
· Produces a fully integrated quotation, 
Job order, sales transaction. inventory COIl

trol. i;wentory costs and a complete ac· 
countmg program. 
C!ockwork Computers, Inc.: 4612 Holly 
RIdge Rd.: Rockville. Nld. 20853: 
301·924·5509 

Fina n cial Plus 
Integr.ated bus iness accoun ting 
· An II1tegrated accounting package that 
Incorpora les ge neral ledger, accounts pay· 
able, accounts receivable, payroll and word 
processing. 
5295 retail 
Byte By Byte; Arboretum Plaza II: 9442 
~apital of Texas Hwy. N., Ste. ISO; Austin. 
Iexas 78759; 512·343·4357 

i\:liAmiga Ledge r 
General ledger accounting system 
· A double entry generaJJedger account
mg system designed to be used in both the 
home and in small businesses. 
599.95 retail 
Soft Wood Company; PO Box 2280; Santa 
Barbara. Calif. 93120: 805·966·5884 

Rags 10 Riches IV 
Accounting 

Mod ules include General Ledger, Ac· 
counts Receivable and Accoun ts Payable. 
S 199_95 retail; per module 
S499.50 retai l; all three modules 
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Chang Labs; 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd.; 
Sa" Jose, Calif. 95129; 408·246·8020 

Business Graphics 

Impact 
Graphics 

Displays numeric data in graphic form. 
~here are two parts to the program: the 
fIrst allows a user to create slides of 
graphs, charts, text and symbols in a free 
format; the second plays the s lides back in 
a predetermined sequence and fashion. 
S 199.95 retail 
Aegis Development: 2210 vVilshire Blvd 
Ste, 277; Santa Monica, Calif. 90403; ., 
213·392·9972 

Communications 

A-TALK 1.1 
Communications 

Includes support for Kermit XMODEM 
XMOOEi'vl·CRC, Compuserve ' B and Plain' 
Text file transfers. Emulators for VT 100 
VT52, Heath H19, ANSI and TTY are' 
provided_ 
S49_95 retail 
Felsina Software; 3175 S. Hoover St., Ste. 
275; Los Angeles, Calif. 90007; 
213·747·8498 

A·Te rm 
Communications . 

A terminal program that allows incom
ing data to be spoken through the speaker; 
~ata to be printed as it is coming over the 
hn e; support of protocols; auto-dialing and 
more. 
S49,95 retail 
MegaSoft Limited: PO Box 1080; Battle 
Ground, Wash. 98604; 800·54 1·1 541 or 
206·687·5205 

BBS-PC! 
Bulle tin board system 

A versatile electronic bulletin boa rd sys· 
t~m !hat transforms an Amiga into an on
lme mfo rmation network. 
$99.95 retail 
Micro-Sys tems Software. Inc, ; 4301-18 Oak 
Cir.: Boca Raton, Fla. 3343 1: 305·391·5077 
or 800·327 ·8724 

D.A .5. Communications 
Telecommunications 

Features include VT100 emulation: sup
port of 110 to 2400 baud: built·in bulletin 
board system with messag~ base; and up
load and download options. 
530 retail 
Developers of Advanced Software; 12455 
Veterans Memorial Dr. , Ste, 204; Houston, 
Texas 77014 

Digita l Link 
File transfer; telecommunications 

Enables a user to tra nsfer programs, 
data and text from IBM PCs, PC-corn -

patibles and the Maci ntosh to the Amiga 
and back. It also offers full terminal emu
lation for VT52 , VT100, Televideo 925 se· 
ries, ADM-3A, ANSI and TTY terminals. 
S69.95 retail; Digital L ink 
$19.95 each retail; cables 
Digital Creations; 1333 Howe Ave" #208; 
Sacramento, Calif. 95825; 916·344·4825 

G enie 
Integrated software 

An integrated information manage· 
n:entlelecrronic communications applica· 
tlon program for computer conferencing 
and electronic mail in a networked en· 
vironment. 
Available second quarter, 1987 
Data Dynamics, Inc. ; PO Box 2728 ' Port
land, Oreg. 97208; 503·626·4635 ' 

.MacroMode m 
Telecommunications 

Simplifies telecommunication sessions by 
allowing users to create sets of macro 
commands and companion help screens 
and direct log-o.n procedures_ For example , 
one macro can mclude up to 35 key
strokes-or function-key, commands, con· 
trol codes, text, even other macros-and 
one keystroke can prepare and execute a 
terminal session. 

Files of macros for each telecommunica
tions service accessed and task performed 
can be constructed using the program's 
built-in editor and sample macro tern· 
plates, and macro sets may be edited while 
on-line. 

Macromodem is compa~ible with an 
Amiga's multitasking, multi window en
vironment. A current terminal-capture file 
may be displayed as an independent task. 
On-line conference or electronic messages 
of up to 10 lines may be prepared and 
sent from a resizable Compose window, 
and a user·defined phone directory can 
store electronic-mail addresses. 
S69,95 retail 
Kent Engineering & Design: 4215 Jordan 
Rd .; PO Box 178; Mottvill e, N.V. 13119; 
315·685·8237 

MaxiComm 
Communications; file transfer utility 

An ANSI terminal and file transfer utili· 
ty program that allows a user to connect 
an Amiga to public database services 
public bulleti n boards and another 10~1 
computer_ 
S49_95 retail 
MaxiSoft; 2817 Sloat Rd. ; Pebble Beach, 
Calif. 93953; 408·625·4104 or 
800·942·6294 

MiddleMan 
Terminal emulator 

Allows an Amiga to emulate the func
tions of the DEC VT100 terminaL 
S59.95 retail 
Benaiah Compute r Products, Inc.; PO Box 
11165; Huntsville, Ala. 35814; 
205·859·9487 
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Digital Creations 

D MC D COO 

CClrd Expiration Date --J.1--,-<'--
Cord l l I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I 

0° Buddy 
CREAIMTY sa 

Quantity 

lolal ___ _ 
lax _ __ _ 

Handling - --
Shipping ---

TOTAL - --! 

Add 4\ handling lee on VISC. Me, 
COD orders. 

Colffomlo residents odd 6\ soles 
10< • 

Oulskle U.sA add $20.00 shipping • 

• 
cllorge. All O<de!s must be paid i1 • 
us dollars. • 

•••••••••••• 
Call: 

(916) DIG-ITAL 
1333 HOWE AVENUE SUITE 2()8 

SACIIAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95825 

Amigo trodemorlc 01 
Commodor&-Amlgo. Inc. 

Dealer Inquln.. Invtted. 



Business And Professional Software 

Communication s Cont inued 

Online! 
Telecommunications 

A telecommunications program that can 
transform any Amiga into a terminal capa
ble of interacting with micros and main
frames. so tlsers C1.11 exchange information. 
news and data with other com pUlers. 

Creative 

Aegis Draw 
Aegis Development, Inc .. see review on 
page 70 

Amiga Colori ng Book 
Cl ip art 

Each Amiga Coloring Book is a one-disk 
volume of line art containing 20 files that 
a user can cut and paste to create his own 
graphics. Volumes include The Sampler, The 
IIvrld and Bomers. 
S34.95 each relail 
The Dragon Group, Inc.; 148 Poca Fork 
Rd.; Elkview. W.Va. 25071; 304·965·5517 

Analytic Art 
Graphics. pictures 

Can be used to produce precise drawings 
of st riking beauty and complexity. Users 
don't have to understand math, program
ming or an to develop interesting pictures, 
S59.95 retail 
Crystal Rose Software; 109 S. Los Robles; 
Pasadena. Calif. 91101; 8 18·795·6664 

A nimato r 
Animation package 

A metamorphic animation package that 
uses a concept called "tweening," which al
lows movement and change within each 
segment of the animation. 
S139.95 retail 
Aegis Development. Inc.: 2210 Wilshire 
Blvd., Ste. 277; Santa Monica. Calif. 
90403; 213·392·9972 

Art Director 
Allows a user to create storyboards and 

layouts, layout and justify text, experi
ment with colors and typefaces, create and 
move artwork and more. 
Available second quarter, 1987 
Grey Associates: 250 Bruton Way; Atlanta, 
Ga. 30342; 40<J.85 1·9103 

.Art Pak, Vol. I 
Clip art 

Art Paks consist of precreated art that 
can be used with A£gis Images, Am'malor or 
Draw. Other programs that can read IFF 
file-formatted paint files can also be used. 

Art ?ok, \iJ/. / includes photograph· 
quality artwork of buildings for use as 
backdrops and pieces of cell animations for 
creating walking and moving animations. 
Because Aegis Animator can do both meta
morphic and cell ani mations. these images 
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Cc1.n be used with bOlh s tyles. 
S34.95 retail 
Aegis Development, Inc.; 22 10 Wilshire 
Blvd. , Ste. 277: Santa Monica. Calif. 
90403; 213·392·9972 

Bobs hop; Sound shop 
Animation; sound 

Bobsllop is a Blitter-Object and animation 
ed itor that exploits the Amiga's custom 
graphics circuitry. 

SO/t1/dshop exploi ts the sound production 
circuitry of the Amiga. Waveforms may be 
read from fi les on the disk, displayed on 
the screen graphic.1. lI y and played through 
the Amiga's digital to audio converter. It 
suppons the IFF standard for sampled 
sound data files. 
S49.95 retail ; both programs 
Revolution Software; PO Box 38; West 
CheSler, Pa. 1938 1; 215·430·04 12 

• D'Buddy 
Creativity set 

D'bllddy is a creativity set that contains a 
collection of ';buddies" that can be used 
separately or with another tool or 
program. 

Freeze Frame! allows a user to instantly 
grab any screen and place it in an IFF file 
for use with a Painl program or to send to 
a printer; Pn'IlIfI! allows a user to print 
one picture while working on another; 
TOflcilltP is a mini'pain t accessory that can 
be used to touch up a painting or drawing; 
Poslcn1/okcr blows up any IFF-compatible 
picture to poster·size dimensions; Slideshow 
creates slidesho\\'s of pictures for presenta
tions: Scissors is used to clip images from 
any screen and save them to the Amiga 
Clipboard or to an IFF file: Sempbook or
ganizes Amiga Clipboard and I FF files; 
C%nlloteil is used to make the colors of 
one image match the colors of another im
age; and joymoflsc allows a joystick to be 
used as a mouse. 
S79.95 retail 
Digital Creations: 1333 Howe Ave., Ste. 
208: Sacramento, Calif. 95825; 
916·344-4825 

Delu xePaint 
Color graphics; drawing; design 

A paint program loaded with special fea
tures such as zoom enlarging, split-screen 
magnification , color cycling, blend. smear, 
stretch, bend and rotate. 
S99.95 retail 
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr.: San 
Mateo, Calif. 94404; 4 15·571·7 171 

De luxeVideo 
Video production 

Delttxeuideo can be used to produce video 
s lideshows, point-of-sa le \'ideos. animated 
commercials. business presentation videos. 
interactive educational videos. animations 
and home versions of MTV. 
S99.95 retail 
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr.: San 
Mateo. Calif. 94404; 4 15·57 1·7 171 

DNA Music; Protein Mus ic; 
Fractal Music 
Sequence mapping 

DNA Mllsie allows a user to "hear" DNA 
by mapping a DNA sequence directly into 
a musical sequence. 

Proteit! Mllsie allows a user to "hear" 
protein by mapping a protein sequence 
directly into a musical sequence. 

Fractal Music generates music and syn
chronized high-resolution graphics based 
on fracta l mathematics. 
$19.95 each retail 
Sterling Software; 77 Mead 51.: Bridge
pOrt. Conn. 06610; 203·366·7775 

FutureSound 
Digital sound recorder 

FlltU Y(!SOtald makes it possible to record. 
play back and store any sound directly on 
the Amiga. Features include mult itrack 
recording, variable recording speeds and 
variable playback speeds . 
S I75 retail 
Applied Visions; 15 Oak Ridge Rd.: Med
ford. Mass. 02155; 617-488-3602 

Graphicraft 
Graphics creation 

An entry-level graphics design and 
paint program thal features 32 colors 
and special effects such as color ani
mation. 
S49.95 retail 
Commodore Business Machines, Inc.: 1200 
Wilson Dr. ; West Chester. Pa. 19380; 
215·43 1·9180 

Images 
Creative 

Allows a user to create paintinbrs wilh as 
many as 32 different colors. Colors can be 
mixed and changed on a palette to get the 
exact colors needed. There are 20 differ
ent brushes and 16 patterns available. all 
of which can be modified for custom 
designing. 
S79.95 retail 
Aegis Development. Inc.; 22 10 Wilshire 
Blvd., Ste. 277: Santa Monica. Calif. 
90403; 213·392·9972 

Imagine This 
Image processing: software development 

Image processing software system that 
turns an Amiga computer into an image 
processing worksL:1.tion. 
Zoxso; PO Box 283: Lowell. Mass. 01853; 
617·655·9548 

.Ins tant Mus ic 
Music composition. recording. playback 

/lIslallt Music allows a llser to create his 
own compositions, record them and play 
them back. 

The program keeps a user's creations 
within musical boundaries, so they always 
sound good. It docs lhis by introducing a 
musical "template," which is a set of 
guidelines that keeps a user within a cho
sen key and [empo. 

/1I5lallt Mllsic lets a user make music in 
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Man."C- (Oewklpe,.) S200 
Modula 2 (o.v.lopen) 1112 

.""'" '70 
Sc:n.rralk:a 122 
ScrMn Ed_or S85 
TeX1 L1tilky sa< 

AegiiDraw 1111 
Anlmldor/llTGge& Igg 
CcirT'pJter M Gallery I'" 
Deluxe MUlIe S&5 
Deluxe Palnt S52 
DeluJ:e P,... SG5 
OoIUIIII VIdeo S&5 
DIgI·VlewDlgJd zer 11<&3 
Digital Link 155 
Dpak'I1 MW'ld Uti llyDilk S,9 
0p1nt Art and Utiif)' rbk 119 
FlAureSol.nd 1 129 
Gallery of 1rNQ.. 1'" 
Qlabbt I ZJ 
Gr~laatt S~ 
IITGQM S52 
I,.. tast MUlIc $32 
Mid. 0evI0e S38 
PerYT10UH S287 
SoLI'IcI Digitizer sa; 
SoLI'IcI $cape Pro , 125 

ZI.ma Fonta S2l 

Educational 

OBaNeryMllh 12( 
0I000w"..,1ing .,. 

KldTaAt 135 
Uttle~. Peq,1e $31 
Speller a- 13:5 
T IIIk.Ing CoIoMg Book S2l 

Queue n.. "" 

Business and Home 

2.2 Home Man.gernent S64 
Aegfl 1r1l*1 1126 
Analyze S63 
~ancIIJ Cookbook S33 
Flow 17" 
GO""" S37 
Mu~ 132 
MuJ.Deak $45 
MuJ.PIan 197 
M! Amlga File $81 
M! Amlgal.~ $61 
MI Amlga WO'd cal 
OnUnel $48 
OtOWltr. S63 
Raolto RIc:tI.-.a. SI3'i1 
Sait:b. S63 
lute,.,! 154 
Unlcalc 161 
VIP ProIe"bnlll $145 

Mail Orders to: Computer Best 

~ffi) P.O. Box 48407 
Phoenix, Arizona 85075 

Arizona Residents add 6.7% Sales Tax · . $3 .00 Minimum Shipping 
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Creativity Continued 

reat time, using a mouse with a method 
known as "mousejamming." In mousejam
ming mode, a user plays along with the 
computer, playing the fourth instrument or 
voice while the computer plays the other 
three. 

T he program comes with morc than 80 
complete songs to experiment with and 
more than a dozen digitized instrument 
sounds to choose from. 

A user can adjust the tempo and volume 
for each voice independent ly of the others. 
In addition, the program allows zooming 
in and out. so a user can view a s ingle 
measure or the entire song on screen. 

A unique color cod ing of it's digitized in
struments lets a user see which instru
ment is doing what, and to follow each 
individua l note as it is played. 

Output is saved in IFF files in Simple 
Music format, making them compatible 
with other programs such as the Deluxe 
Music Constntctiotl Set and Delllxevideo. 
$49.95 retail 
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr.; San 
Mateo, Calif. 9'1404; 415-57 1-7 171 

The Music Studio 
Music composition 

A music program that features stereo 
composition and MIDI capabilities and in
cludes a complete library of instruments, 
sound effects and music. 
$59.95 retail 
Activision. Inc. ; PO Box 7286; Mountain 
V;ew. Cahf. 94039; 4 15-960-04 10 

. Pitchrider 1000 
MIDI interface 

Utilizing IVL's pitch-recognition technol
ogy. the Pilcl/rider 1000 accepts and then 
converts sound waves into digital informa
tion almost instantaneously. 

Using MIDI , it allows a user to utilize 
MIDI-equipped devices, such as synthesiz
ers and samplers. using monophonic 
acoustic instruments. This provides access 
to a full range of synthesizer sounds previ
ously available to keyboard players only. 

The Pitchn'der 1000 also enables a user to 
interact with MIDI software for the Ami
gao using his own instrument. It has its 
own pitch error display, us ing the Amiga 
monitor to help a user stay in tune. 
8249 retail 
DOD Electronics Corp.: 5639 S. Riley Ln.; 
Salt Lake C;ty, Utah 84107; 800·453-7484 
or 801-268-8400 

• Waveform Easel 
Allows a user to draw with the mouse a 

sound table of 256 values to create differ
ent sounds and tone qualities. 

The program is compat ible with the 
DNA, Protein and Frac/al music programs. 
819.95 retail 
Sterling Software; 77 Mead St.: Bridge
port, Conn. 06610; 203-366-7775 
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ZUllla TV·TXT 
A video production tool that enables a 

user to produce high-resolution, animated 
video titles on the Amiga. 
8249.95 retai l 
Brown-Wagh Publishing; 16795 Lark Ave., 
Ste. 2 10; Los Gatos, Cabf. 95030; 
408-395-3838 

Database 

. Abase 
Database manager 

Abase provides access to multiple data
bases and index files from a menu-driven 
user inte rface or through a library of rou
tines. It allows multiple tasks to access 
database files and supports record and file 
locking. 

In addition to giving non·programmers a 
traditional method of accessing data in 
different databases, the program gives 
users the ability to import other database 
files, such as Dbase, and export ASCII 
files. 

Program specifications include a maxi
mum 40 files open at one time (memory 
permitting), a maximum 10 index files per 
database (memory permitting), 4,000 bytes 
maximum record size, 128 fields per rec
ord, six field types total and more. 
Avai lable third quarter, 1986; $100 retail 
Computer Power Unlimited; 20 14 W. 
Chandler Ave.; Santa Ana, Cali f. 92704; 
714-557-3358 

A File r, A Report 
Database 

A Filer features include creation of disk 
files; sorting of information; printing out 
mailing labels; printing out a sorted or 
partially se lected list; 12 fields per record 
and more. $49.95 retail 

A Report featu res include creation of cus
tom report headings; page numbering; 
column-type or multiple-line reports; calcu
lation of totals and more. 849.95 retail 
MegaSoft Limited; PO Box 1080; Battle 
Ground, Wash. 98604; 800-541-1541 or 
206-687-5205 

Amiga Record Manager 
Features include 16 fields with user 

definable input and length; sorts on any 
field: arranges into zip code order or al · 
phabetically; prints mailing labels; ac
counts ledger; and on-l ine help. 
838 retail 
HC Software Australia; GPO Box 2204; 
Adelaide, South Australia 5001; 08·428377 

DATAMAT 
Database manager 

A menu-driven relational database man
agement system for micro-to-mainframe 
applications that has an identical user in
terface across hardware and operating sys
tems. It currently runs under AmigaDOS, 
MS-DOS, XENIX, U ' IX and VMS. 
S495 retaB; A300 (Am;gaDOS) or MX300 
(MS-DOS) 

S350 retaB; A200 (Am;gaDOS) or MX200 
(MS-DOS) 
SI25 reta;l; AlOO (Am;gaDOS only) 
Transtime Thchnologies Corp.; 797 
Sheridan Dr. ; Tonawanda, N.Y. 14150; 
716-874-2010 

The Data System 
A full-featured database management 

package that builds files. reports and lists 
with posting, totals, subtotals, calculations. 
etc., all on up to nine conditions. 
8200 retail; without ABasiC 
8210 retail; with ABasiC 
Gander Software. Ltd.; 3223 Bross Rd. , 
''The Ponds"; Hastings, Mich. 49058; 
616-945-2821 

dBMAN 
Relational database manager 

A Dbase-compatible relational database 
manager that can be used for developing 
databases and database-related application 
programs. 
8149 retail 
Versa Soft; 4340 Almaden Expressway; San 
Jose, CaHf. 95 118; 408-723-9044 

Fox File 
File management 

A file manager that will accept up to 
65,536 records. 
850 retail 
Foxware; 1554 Park Creek Ln.; Atlanta, 
Ga. 30319 

Info Base 
Database 

A database program that provides many 
powerful functions. Each record can con
tain up to 200 fields of information. 
845 retail 
Harvsoft; PO Box 725; Kenmore, N.Y. 
14217; 716-877-3510 

MiAmiga File 
Database management 

A database management system that 
presents its databases in both list (spread
sheet-like) and form fo rmats. Sorting and 
selection capabilities are also provided. Up 
to 32 levels of progressive sorting are sup
ported. 
599.95 retail 
SoftWood Company; PO Box 2280; Santa 
Barbara, Cam. 93120; 805-966-5884 

. Organize! 
Custom filing system 

Organize! helps a user create a custom 
filing system for organizing business 
records, contact lists, recipes, etc . 

T he program features up to 128 fields 
for each form or record and up to 254 
bytes per field, with a maximum of 4,000 
bytes per record. 

Other features include pull-down menus, 
mail-merge func tions, abbrev ia ted entries 
for simplified searches. printed reports 
and more. 
599.95 retaB 
Micro-Systems Software, Inc.; 4301-18 Oak 



Cir.; 80c.. Raton. Fla. 33431; 305-391-5077 
or 800-327-8724 

a Superbase 
Database manager 

Superbase allows business and home 
users to simplify, control and organize 
information. 

The program is menu-driven and takes 
advantage of {he Amiga's point-and-click 
and mouse-and-menus environments. It re
quires no programming, but lets users ac
cess its data BAS IC Database Management 
Language to create custom applications. 

Superbase. which offers unlimited files, 
open files, fields per record, sort levels, 
search criteria. reports and screen formats 
and more, can work with a RA Nt disk and 
supports all standard peripherals, including 
hard disk drives. 
Progressive Peripherals & Software, Inc.; 
464 Kalamath St.; Denver, Colo. 80204; 
303-825-4 144 

Integrated 

• Logistix 
Project management; database; graphics 

Logistix is a spreadsheet-based integrated 
program that incorporates project
management, database and graphic func
tions. It uses Lotus 1-2-3-style commands 
and reads 1-2-3, Sllperca{c, Dbase. OJ F and 
many other file formats , 

A 1,024-column by 2,048-row work sheet 
lets users manage information, and a built
in utility allows them to print their spread
sheets straight-up or sideways. 

The project-management portion of the 
program lets users track variables and 
time units (in half-hour increments) in
volved in a task. The effects of holidays, 
vacations, sick days taken by employees or 
changes in working hours can be graphi
cally displayed, So can the effects of time 
and schedule changes on resources and I 

cash flow. 
Finally, Logistix performs critical-path 

analyses, date arithmetic and what-if and 
logical operations, as directed by its users. 
Its presentation-quality graphics program 
produces more than 20 types of graphs. 
8249.95 retail 
Progressive Peripherals & Softw re, Inc.; 
464 Kalamath St.; Denver. Col. 80204 : 
303-825-4144 

VIP Professional ,I 
VI P 'Iechnologies. sec rcview on page 78 

Miscellaneous 
Management 

Computer Co-Pilot 
Assists a user at his communicmion 

tasks. while learning about the user and 
his relation to the world . It maintains a 

complete personal database and world 
model. 
Available fourth quarter, 1986; $900 retail 
Alive Systems Group; PO Box 369: Big 
Sur, Calif. 93920; 415-332-8018 

O.A.S. Bus iness Finance 
Assist s business owners in making 

financia l decisions and planning for future 
business expansion. 
830 retail 
Developers of Advanced Software; 12455 
Veterans Memorial Dr .• Ste. 204; Houston. 
Texas 770 14 

Gizmoz Productivity Set 
Desktop accessories 

Contains 18 desktop accessories: calen
dar, Rolodex. memo pad, black book, cal· 
culator set. bot key, free list display, 
cuckoo alarm clock, terminal package, an
nouncer, graph package, pop-up cards. SUo 

per life, data compressor and data 
encryptor. 
869.95 retail 
Digital Creations; 1333 Howe Ave .. #208: 
Sacramento. Calif. 95825: 916-3/1,1-4825 

MaxiDesk 
Business tools 

Comprised of a set of useful business 
tools, including a C:1.lculator, appointment 
calendar, alarm clock, phone book. key
board helper and notepad. 
£70 retail 
MaxiSoft; 2817 Sloat Rd.; Pebble Beach. 
Calif. 93953; 408-625-4104 or 
800-942-6294 

Time & Tas k Planner 
A time management tool for up to five 

users that provides each user with a 
60-item To Do List: a 60-item Future Plan
ning List: an Appointment Scheduler: a 
Copy to Scheduler utility: and a Calendar 
utility. 
8 I 00 retail; without ABasic 
8 II 0 retail; with ABasic 
Gander Soft ware, Ltd .; 3223 Bross 1M .. 
"The Ponds"; Hastings, Mich. 49058: 
616-945-2821 

Programming 

3D Graphics Library 
Available fourth quarter, 1986 
Computer Food, Inc.; 2215 Sarah Ct.. Ste. 
80H; Norcross. Ga. 30093; 404-851-9103 

A CO I>ier 
Nibbler 
839.95 retail 
fvlegaSoft Limited; PO Box 1080; Battle 
Ground. Wash. 98604; 800·541·1541 or 
206-687·5205 

Advanced String Library 
$49.95 retail 
True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.; 
Hanover, N.H. 03755; 603-643-3882 

.AEdit 
Screen editor 

Aedit is a general·purpose text editor 
that places specific emphasis on program 
text entry. It also handles the day-to-day 
text entry necessary for practically every 
function a computer is called upon to 
perform. 

Some features of this program include 
Overstrike and Insert modes: Writer's and 
Programmer's modes; a 30Q·line Undo 
Buffer, which restores text: Move, Echo. 
Cut, Copy and Paste commands; an Ap
pend mode for stori ng anything-from one 
line of text to a full file - at the end of a 
file already on disk; and more. 

The program comes in either a full
featured or limited version. !tedil ltrsioll 2 
is the larger model. It features a full set of 
menus and commands. Aedit l1?rsio1l 1. the 
smaller model, features a smaller com
mand subset. According to its vendor, Aedit 
thsioll 2 is now the preferred version. 
335 retail 
DRM Programs: 1329 Arthur Ave.; Las 
Vegas. Nev. 89 10 1: 702-457·9489 

Amiga Lattice C Compiler 
8149.95 retail 
Lattice, Inc.; PO Box 3072; Glen Ellyn, 111. 
60138; 312-858-7950 

Amiga Lattice dBC III Library 
8150 retail 
Latti ce. Inc.: PO Box 3072; Glen Ellyn. Ill. 
60138; 312-858-7950 

Amiga Lattice Maclibrary 
8100 retail 
Lattice. Inc.: PO Box 3072: Glen EUyn. Ill. 
60 138; 312-858-7950 

Amiga Lattice Make Utility 
8125 retail 
Lattice. Inc.: PO Box 3072: Glen Ellyn. Ill. 
60 138; 312-858-7950 

Amiga LHttice Screen Editor 
8100 retail 
Lattice, Inc.: PO Box 3072: Glen Ellyn. Ill. 
60 138; 312-858-7950 

Amiga Lattice Text Uti lities 
875 retail 
Lattice. Inc.: PO Box 3072: Glen Ellyn. Ill. 
60 138; 312-858-7950 

Amiga-Lint 
Diagnostic fac ility for C 
$98 relail 
Gimpel Software; 3207 Hogarth Ln.: Col
legeville, Pa. 19426; 215-584-4261 

Amiga 1\'IS-005 C Cross Compiler 
8250 retail 
Lattice, Inc.: PO Box 3072: Glen Ellyn. Ill. 
60 138; 312-858-7950 

Amiga Panel Forms Manager 
S195 retail 
Lattice, Inc.; PO Box 3072; Glen Ellyn. Ill. 
60 138; 312-858-7950 
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Programming Continued 

Amiga Programmer's Library 
Software development; file transfers 
S200 relail 
i\'laxiSofl ; 2817 Sloat Rd.: Pebble Beach. 
C"lif. 93953: 408-625--1104 or 
800-942-6294 

.APL.68000 fo r th e Commodore 
Amiga 
Programming 

APL.68000 provides a friendly environ
ment in which to prObTf,lI11 in A PL. It is 
available in both a standard APL char
acter-set version and in a keyword version. 

Features include a buil t- in function edi
tor; built-in VT1 00 APUASCII terminal 
emulation: full Clipboard support for data 
exchange: pull-down menus: full printer 
support: runs in its own window; user· 
defined dia logue and alert boxes: arbitrary 
110 via serial ports; a sess ion manager, 
which allows editing of screen lines; 
and more. 
8299 remil 
Spencer Organization, Inc,; 366 Kinderka
mack Rd.; PO Box 248; Westwood, N.]. 
07675: 201-666-60 11 

Aztec C68k /A m 
C softwa re development system 
S249 re ta il; Azlec C68kIAm·d 
8499 retail; .4zlec C68kIAm·c 
Manx Soft ware Systems; PO Box 55: 
Shrewsbury, N.]. 07701: 800·221·0440 or 
201-542-2 121 

COl11l1lodore.Amiga 
Programming languages 
S I 99.95 retail: Amiga LISP 
8 149.95 retail : Amiga C 
899.95 retail: Amiga Pascal 
899.95 retail; Amigo Macro Assembler 
Commodore Business Machines, Inc.: 1200 
Wil son Dr.: Wes t Cbeste r. Pa. 19380: 
215-431-9180 

.cxref 
C cross-reference utility 

This utility gi \'es programmers informa
tion concerning variable declaration and 
usage. 

Command-line arguments allow de· 
velo pers to determine the level of detail 
contained in their cross· reference listings. 

Configuration files provide a way to cus
tomize the cross-reference utility for any 
particular C compiler. 
S49.95 retail 
Meta-Soft. Inc. : PO Box 7293: Las Cruces, 
N.M_ 88006: 505-523-0371 

.HexOump 
Hexdump allows a user to display and 

print the contents of any file. 
The program's fo rmatted display shows 

all char:lcters. whether prin table or not. 
and their respective hexadecimal values. 
The di splay may be directed to the screen 
or to a printer. 
8 19.95 relail 
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Northwest ~4achine Specialties; 36 11 
Joshua NE; Salem, Oreg. 97305 

Key To C 
Developer's package 
S3'1.95 retail 
Data Resea rch Processing. Inc.: 5 12 1 
Aud rey Dr.: Huntington Beach. Calif. 
92649: 714-840-iI86 

!Hetacomco 
Programming 
S 199_95: Cambridge LISP 
599.95; ISO Pascal 
S99.95 relail; Macro Assembler 
Available October. 1986: Amigo Sheff 
1enchsrar. Inc.lMetacomco: 5353 #E Scotts 
Valley Or. ; Scotts " alley, Calif. 95066; 
408-438-i201 

.The Me lacomco Toolkit 
Programm ing aids 

Tile Me/acamco 100lkit consists of several 
programming tools: Pipes. Librarian, Dis
assembler. Pack & Unpack. Enlarge, 
Browse and AUX CLI. 

Pipes arc a way of connecting output 
from a ile program to the inpUl of another 
program without usi ng cumbersome tem
porary fi les. 

An Amiga library consists of a series of 
object modules. each cons isting of one or 
more program units. T he Librarian allows 
ins pection and selective updating of the 
library. 

The Disassembler produces a source as
sembly file from any fi le output by a com
piler, li nker or assembler. retaining all of 
the in formation in the binary file. 

Pack & Unpack allows text files to be 
<:ondcnsed and later expanded. 

Enlarge produces messages in enlarged 
format. allowing creat ion of program head
ers, tit les, etc. 

Browse features pausing after each page, 
searching for strings, advancing through 
files line by line. rewinding, Ctc. 

ACX C LI allows a second terminal to be 
connected to the Amib'<l'S se rial port and 
used as an aux iliary CLI, expanding the 
Amiga into a true multiuser system. 
S49.95 retail 
l enchsta r, Inc.lMet<lcol1l cO; 5353 HE SCOllS 
Valley Dr.; Scotts Valley, Cal if. 95066: 
408-'138-7201 

McUtdigm Software 
Programm ing tools 
S95 retail: Me1ascopt: Tile Debllgger 
885 retail; Me1ascribe: The Editor 
869.95 retail ; Metlliools I 
Mctadigm, Inc .: 19762 MacArthur Blvd .. 
Stc. 300: Irvine, Calif. 9271 5; 
714-955-2555 

Th e Micro Forge Programming 
Programming utilities 
S69.95 retail : Progmmmer s Editor 

89.95 retail: Prolog uvel 1 
The Micro Forge; 398 Grant SL SE; 
Atlanta. Ga. 30312: 404·688·9464 

Micro-shell 
Programming 
879.95 retail 
lvIera-Soft. Inc. : PO Box 7293: Las Cruces, 
N_ M_ 88006: 505-523-0371 

Multi·Forth-;\miga Ve rs ion 
Software development 
S I79 retail 
Creative Solutions. Inc.; 4701 Randolph 
Rd. , Ste. 12: Rockville. Md. 20852: 
30 1-984-0262 or 800-367-8465 

Program Generator 
$400 re lail: without A BasiC 
$4 10 retail: with ABasiC 
Gander Software. Ltd.: 3223 Bros.<; Rd .. 
''The Ponds": Hastings. ~I ich. 49058: 
616-945-2821 

Programm ers Toolkit 
Available fourth quarter. 1986: 8 124.95 
retail 
MicroDimensions. Inc.; 455 North Univer
sity Ave .. Ste. 206: Provo. Utah 8460 1: 
80 1-377-0933 -

. Screen ;\'Iapper 
Scree" Mapper contains lIrogrdms that 

allow a user to design and use Illultifield 
screens. 

One program nllo\, -'i a user to design the 
screen as it would look when in use; an
ot her can be used as a subroutine to dis· 
play information in variable fields and 
allow ent ry in those fie lds. 

The subroutine will do all of lhe in
put/output functions from and to the 
screen. When the subroutine is in cont rol. 
a user can skip from field to field and en
ler only the class of characters legal for 
that field (alpha or numeric, etc.). 
889.95 retail 
Northwest l\4achi ne Specialties: 36 11 
Joshua NE: Salem. Oreg. 97305 

Sorting & Searching 
549.95 ret.1.il 
True BASIC, Inc.: 39 S. i\'Iain 5 1.; 
Hanm·er. N.H. 03755: 603-643·3882 

Sprite/Graphics Editors 
S50 retail 
Scott Lamb; 205C Heights Ln .: Ft. Worth, 
'Iexas 76112: 8 17-496-9220 

.Tor Modula·2 
Programming language 

TDI Modula-2 is a programming Ian· 
guage designed to make it easier to con
ceive. write and maintain software. 

The Regu lar Version of thc program fea· 
tures a desktop that presents Modll/a-2 
files as icons and automates the edit/com
pilellink cycle: a desk accessory to set 
directory search paths, heap size of a pro· 
gram and several Olher linke r and compil· 
er options: an enhanced editor with global 
search and replace. the ability to set and 
jump to markers, auto ident options. key
board macros and more; an optimization 
pass in the linke r that remoyes all uncalled 



procedures and reduces code size; the abil
ity to write desktop accessories wi th 
Modttla-2; modules for fu ll Atari BlOS (ba
sic inputloutput system) and XBlOS inter
faces; and more. 

The Developer's Version includes a sym
bolic debugger that presents programs in 
symbolic form and uses GEM multiwin
dows, a high-lcvel GEM application library, 
source-file cross-referencer, link and code
file disassembler. symbol file decoder, the 
source code for a RAM disk driver and 
printer spooler in Modula-2 and more. 
889.95 retail; Regular Version 
8 149.95 retail: Dcveloper's Version 
TDI Software, Inc. : 104 10 Markison Rd.; 
Dallas, Texas 75238; 214-340-4942 

TxEd 
Text editor 
859.95 retail 
Microsmiths, Inc.: PO Box 561; Cam
bridge, Mass. 02140; 6 17-576-2878 

True BASIC Language System 
8149.90 retail 
True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. MClin St.: 
Hanover, N_ H_ 03755; 603-643-3882 

. True BASIC Runtime Package 
Application development 

The Runtime Package rontains eve rything 
needed to create a stand-alone application. 

T he umguage System is used for develop-

menl, and the RmJlime Package links a 
user's main program and external libraries 
with the Runtime module to produce a self
contained "clickable" program. 

The Ru,Jlime Package reduces the memo
ry required to run programs, speeds up 
loading and start-up time and gives a user 
the same execution speed as the Language 
System. No syntax changes are necessary. 
$ 150 retail ; non-commerciallicensing 
8500 retail; unlimited commercial licensing 
True BASIC, Inc_; 39 5_ Main St_; 
Hanover, N_H. 03755; 603-643-3882 

ZLI 
Line interpreter 
849.95 retail 
20xso; PO Box 283; Lowell, Mass. 01853: 
617-655-9548 

Specific Application 

3 -D Graphics Library 
Three-dimensional graph ics 

The 3-D Crop/lies Library allows a user to 
create three-dimensional images. 
849.95 retail 
True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. rvJain St.: 
Hanover, N_H_ 03755; 603-643-3882 

Digital Building System 
Graphically simulates digital electronic 

circuits on the Amiga's hi-res screen. 
Standard schematic, logic and integrated 

circuit symbols are used to build the cir
cuit on the screen using the mouse or key
board to move parts around. 
S299 retail 
Micro:" laster Software; 1289 Brodhead 
Rd .; Monaca. Pa. 15061: 4 12-775-3000 

Dynamic-CAD 
Computer-a ided design 

A two-dimensional drafting system with 
isometric capabilities that can be combined 
with mallY models of printers, plotters and 
digitizers. 
S495 retail 
Micro lllusions: PO Box 3475: Granada 
Hills. Calif. 9 1344; 818-360-3715 

ES5C Calculator 
Programmable scienti fic ca lculator 

A softwa re module that emulates a 
programmable scientific calcu lator. It re
s ides in its own window and can run con
currently with other applications. 
Emusoft Corp.; 1400 Chicago Ave., Ste. 
303; Evanston. III. 6020 1; 312-869-6676 

The Film Production l bolkit 
Scheduling and budgeting motion pictures 

Designed to aid di rectors. production 
managers and assistant directors. 

T he program is written in the C 
programming language, and is designed to 

MEGATRONICS SAVES YOU MONEY ON QUALITY 
PRODUCTS AND SOFTWARE FORAMIGA"SYSTEMS 

Modems 

300/ 1200 Baud 

Programs 

$109.00 Spellcraft 

New products 

$24.95 Joysticks 

"Iarcs command comp:lliblt: 
8 LED status indicators 
Auto answer and dia l 
Fn.:e: Compuse:rn: acce:ss 
FCC approve:d 
Full o ne: ycar warr.mtr 

2400 Baud $319.00 
Save mont')' b}' incre::ls ing 
<.:ommuni e.:ation spe:ed. 

Dust covers 

Memory Expansion 

$14.95 
$85.00 

boost your Amiga to 5 12K for o nly 
J 

We beat any advertised price 
on any in stock items! 

A spelling chc<.:ker with a 40 .000 p lus word 
dictionary and it allows you to add more. 
Fully compatible with editors such as Tcxtcraft. 

Merge Master $24.95 
inserl pe rsonalizt:d informat ion in yo ur word 
prOl:essing documents. 

Talking Trivia $19.95 
With over 2 ,000 questions in t:ach c.:atcgor), you 
can use the: e:di tor to add more wo rds or sd ect 
sevt: ral game.: variations. 

Carrying cases 
De:signe.:d with h igh density foam and watcr 
and tt:ar proof Cordu ra fabrk to prolt:ct rour 
Amiga !'>),stt:m. al."l': t:ssorit:s and <.:olor mo nitor. 

Visa' Mastercard' C.O.D. 

Standard and infra-rnl wire:lcss modds 

available.: at super prif.:es 

Stereo Speaker System 
built in amplifit:rs let r Oll bring your Amiga 
to life and l'njoy the full dft:c t of it 's 
in e.: rt:dibk sound and music.: capab ilitit:s. 

TO ORDER 

1-800-232-6342 atio nwide 

80 1-752 -2642 in UTAH 

Tdex: 5106012869 

.s.s 1'10. MAIH nIU£T. LOGAH. UTAH e"321 

tr:u.km:&ri.: Ilr Mq.::llronio Inc 
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Business And Professional Software 

S I)ccific Applicu t ion Con t inued 

connect with a series of building blocks 
that will interface the program's schedul
ing and budgeting programs. 

The srS1em includes a Wizard fealUre 
Ihm answers what-if Questions about anv 
planned or unplanned circumstances a pro
ducer may encounter. 
$ 1.500 retail 
Film Production Toolkits: 3114 Fifth St.: 
Sanl<! Monica, Ca lif. 90405: 213-396-11 99 

Grade Managel' 
Grm]cbook and stat istics 

Allows for the entry of any type of 
grade entry with full category weighting 
and remlming. automatic com'crsion of 
gmdes 10 a true 1 DO-point sc.11e and after
the-fact grade maintenance. 
S89.95 retail 
Associated Computer Services: 1306 E. 
Sunshine; Springfield, ),10. 65804: 
4 17-887-7373 

Lio nheart Bu s iness SoftwHre 
Business-analysis books with software 
S 145 retail: Business Statistics 
S145 rctail; Expen-melltal Statistics 
S 150 retail: Muitimn-ate AMlysis 
SI45 retail; Forrcastjllg alld Time Series 
S 150 retail: Salcs and Market Forecastillg 
S 11 0 retail: Decision Analysis Techniql/es 
S95 retail: Linear ami NOII-lillcar 
Programming 
S95 retail: Perl ami Critical PaUl Techniques 
S II 0 retail: Optimization 
S75 remil: ExploratoT)' Data Analysis 
8145 retail: Quality ContYOlaml Industrial 
Experimellts 
S 150 retail: Slatistics lor Marketing 
S 125 retail: MOllte Carlo Sill/u laliolls 
Lionheart Press: PO Box 329: Alburg. Vt. 
05440: 5 14-933-49 18 

LogicWork s 
Integrated logic design 

A tool tilat contains schematic diagram 
entry and simulation capabilities. user
definable macro devices. PROl\'1 and PLA 
support and interacti\'e operation. 
S 199.95 retail 
Capitano Computing Systems. Ltd.: PO 
Box 86971: N. Vancouver, B.C., Canada 
V7 L 41'6: 604-669-63,13 

PCLO 
Printed circuit-board layout 

A multiple-layer. interactive auto-routing 
CAD tool for engineers and technicians 
who want complete control over their 
printed ci rcu it-board artwork. 
S 1.024 retail 
S75 retail; demo 
SoftCircuits. inc.: 40 1 SW 75th Terrace: 
North Lauderdale, Fla. 33068: 
305-72 1-2707 

Quiz Mas te r 
~ I usic 

Allows a teacher to create and give tests 
or quizzes directly on the computer, Two 
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additional support packages. Music Stut/ellt 
I and 1/, take the student through all ma· 
jor areas of music theory such as symbol 
recognition. scales, chords. etc. 
S79,95 retail: Quiz Master 
S49,95 retail: Music Student I and 1/ 
Associated Computer Services: 1306 E, 
Sunshine: Springfield. ),10. 65804: 
417-887·7373 

SciCalc 
Scientific calculator 

A full- featured scientific calculator, Fea· 
tures include algebraic hierarchy with au
tomatic constant. 10 memories, powers, 
logs, trig. hyperbolics. statistics and po
lar/rectangular conversion, 
S14.95 retail 
DESKWAR E: PO Box 47577: St. Peters· 
burg. Fla. 33743 

S tat io n Ma nager 
A full·fea tured television station 

management system. The first module to 
be completed is the weather graphics 
system. 

Additional modules will be available to 
handle interoffice mail. teleprompting, 
downloading from news and weather ser
vices and production of news "copy." This 
will link together all newsroom services. 
S1.995 retail: Station M(wager 
S995 retail: Station Manager lI'Catlier 
Graphics 
Associated Compute r Services: 1306 E. 
Sunshine: Springfield. Mo. 65804: 
4Ii-887-7373 

Spreadsheets 

f\ miga Uni calc S pread s heet 
An electronic spreadsheet that provides 

a 256·column by 1,024-row proces..<;ing area. 
579.95 retail 
Lallice. Inc.: PO Box 3072; Glen Ellyn. Ill. 
60138: 3 12-858-7950 

f\na lvzc! 
Spreadsheet 

A spreadsheet program that provides a 
256·column by 8. 156·row processing area. 
S99.95 retail 
Micro-Systems Software. Inc,; ·130 1-1 8 Oak 
Cie: Boca Raton, Fla, 3343 1: 305-391-5077 
or 800-327-8724 

.BTS 
Spreadsheet 

8TS is a spreadsheet program that con
tains a maximum work-sheet size of 1.000 
ro\\'s by 1.000 columns. 

T he program features math. statistic and 
financial functions; the logical operators 
And, True and False; standard formatting 
options: va riable column widths with 
COlillter: a sparse matrix storage melhod: 
automatic or manually selected calcula
tions: calculations by row or column: 
shows values or formulas in each cell; pro
tects an entire spreadsheet fi le or selected 
portions: and more_ 

869.95 U.S. retail: S99.95 Canada retail 
Batteries Included: 30 Mural St.: I~ich 
mond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4B I B5: 
416-881-9816 

Max iPla n 
Spreadsheet 

A spreadsheet. graphics and d;uabasc 
progl1l.m that provides a 5 12-column by 
16.384·row processing area and what-if 
analysis with numerical data. 
S150 retail 
NlaxiSoft; 2817 Sloat Rd.: Pebble Beach. 
Calif. 93953, 408-625-4 104 or 
800-942-6294 

Utilities 

A Disk 
Two-drive emulator 

A two-drive emulator that allows a user 
to load and run programs without continu
ally swapping the '\Vorkbench disk, 
S29.95 retail 
~tegaSoft Limited: PO Box 1080: Battle 
Ground. \·\'ash. 98604: 800·54 1-1541 or 
206·687-5205 

Clock for A miga 
Utility 

A small ca rtridge that plugs onto the 
side of the Amiga. The time of day is sCt 
automatically each time the computer is 
turned on. and the clock will run for twO 
yea rs even when the Amiga is tllrned off, 
S69,95 retail 
Skyles Electric Works, Inc. : 23 1·E S. 
Whisman Rd. ; ~'iountain View, Calif. 
9404 1: 800-227-9998 or 415-965-1735 

D.A.S. Disk Editor 
Ut ility 

A util ity program that allows ' a user to 
change any byte(s) on a disk and display 
sectors in Hex. Octal. ASC II and Decimal 
formaL 
"$20 retail 
De\'elopers of Advanced Software: 12455 
Veterans ).·Iemorial Dr" Sle. 204: Houston. 
Texas 77014 

De lu xe P r int 
Color printing progl1l.m 

Contains 15 formats for creating a varie
ty of customized printouts. in either color 
or black and white, 
S99.95 retail 
Elect ronic Arts: 1820 Gateway Dr.; San 
Mateo, Calif. 94404: 4 i5-571-7171 

Disk Libra r y 
Provides a way to organize the contents 

of a disk for easy access. 
S49.95 retail 
Class ic Image, Inc,; 5 i O Rhod e Island 
Ave.: Cherry 1-1 ill. N.]. 08002: 
609-667-2526 

Disk Tr a ffic Contro ller 
File/dl1l.wer/disk database 



Computer rood, Inc.; 2215 Sarah Ct., Ste. 
80H; Norcross, Ga. 30093; 404·85 1·9103 

Diskwik 
Disk utility package 

Gives a user total access and control of 
his disks. Features include restoring de
leted files; eliminating any errors on a disk 
(except those due to defective disks); edit
ing in hex or ASCII; copying blocks to the 
same or another disk; reformatting tracks; 
correcting checksums; and more. 
$49.95 retail 
Tigress; PO Box 665; Glendora. Calif. 
91740; 818·334·0709 

.nOS·2·nOS 
File transfer 

DOS-2-DOS transfers all file types from 
MS·DOSIPC·DOS to AmigaDOS and vice 
versa. 

Features include selection of a desired 
MS·DOS/PC-DOS subdirectory, displays a 
sorted directory listing of a current sub
directory with disk-usage statistics. sup
ports full directory path names, provides 
duplicate file· name detection wIth que
rylreplace options permits renaming of 
fi les wh<:re file · name restrictions occur, 
offers type and delete commands and re
mains resident to permit AmigaDOS disk 
swapping. 
S55 retail 
Central Coast Software; 268 Bowie Dr.; 
Los Osos, Calif. 93402; 805·528·4906 

InfoMinder 
Information resource 

An information resource program that 
allows a user to access stored data. 

The program consists of three parts: an 
access/display program, a text compi ler 
and a programmer's interface. 
S89.95 retail 
Byte By Byte; Arboretum Plaza II; 9442 
Capital of Texas Hwy. N., Ste. 150; Austin. 
Texas 78759; 512·343·4357 

.LaserUp! Graphics 
Printer u'tility 

UzseTUP! Graphics allows a user to print 
virtually any Amiga screen on an Apple 
Lasenvriter printer. 

The program allows a user to load and 
display any IFF-formatted picture, and 
print all or any portion of it at any scale 
and at any place on a page. 

A user has complete control of halftone 
screen types, independent X and Y scaling 
and positioning on the page. 

All files are saved as Postscript images. 
S79.95 retail 
S. Anthony Studios; 889 De Haro St.; San 
Francisco, Calif. 94 107; 415-826-6193 

LaserUtilities Vol. 1 
A collection of Postscn"pl procedures for 

formatting text on the Laserwriter. 
S39.95 retail 
S. Anthony Studios; 889 De Haro St.; San 
Francisco, Calif. 94 107; 415-826-6193 

Hire Tech
knowledgy 

Redgate 

Communications 

Corporation 

Marketing 
CommunicJlions 
and Publishing 

PaSt and presem cliems include Apple Compuler, Inc., 

Bio Medic Data Systems, Commodore, CO~IPAQ Compurer Corporation , 

Comel Business Networks, Eastman Kodak, HarriS Corporation, 

Hewlett·Packard, MICAH, MOlorola information Svslems, OmniGate, 

Private Salellite Network, Texas Instrumems, Wang L1boralOries. 

Warner Communiealions ,md Xerox. For more information, 

comaet Ted Leonsis, founcier anci president, 

Redgate Communications Corporation 
3381 Ocean Drive, Vero Beach, Florida 32963, 305·23 1·6904 

Boston Office, 401 West Street, Reading Massachusetts 01867, 617·944·9897 
San Francisco Office,_ One China Basin Building, Suite 6300. 185 Berry Street, 

San FranCiSCO, California 9410', 415·777-3911 
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Business And Professional Software 

Utilities Continue d 

.Ipr 
Line-print ing spooler 

Similar to the UN IX line-printing 
s pooler mility. Ipr output s files to a user
defined port. 

A configuration file allows the user to 
tell the utility about print parameters such 
as pagination and page headers. 
Command-line arguments may also be 
used to override or add other information 
to the outpul. 
Available Ja nuary, 1987; $59.95 estimated 
retail 
Meta-Soft. I nc.; PO Box 7293: Las Cnlccs. 
K.M. 88006: 505·523·03il 

l\ Jaxipo\\'c r Series 
Utilities 

,\/aximizer is a Illouse/kcyboard record 
and playback program. 

J1axicoc/le is a floppy disk performance 
enhancement that allows a floppy to work 
faster than a hard disk. 

.\'Iaxikey is an abbreviation handler for 
word processing and programming. 

Maxis/wll! is a real-time data sharing pro' 
gram using two Amigas. 
S29.95 each retail 
MaxiSoft: 28 1i Sloat Rd.: Pebble Beach. 
Calif. 93953: 408·625·4 10·1 or 
800·942·6294 

Th e O n·line AmigaBAS IC Manua l 
On· line help ut il ity 

An on-line help utility program that in· 
cludes pull·down menus for help on all the 
BASIC instructions. 
Available January, 1987: S29.95 retail: not 
copy·protected 
Omega Star Software: PO Box 1831; 
Clemson. S.C. 29633: 803·882·3602 

Pic k Your Preferences 
Start·up file 

An auto·running start·up file that 
present s a use r with a menu that li sts the 
available preference settings on a disk. 
S29.95 retail 
i\'licroMaster Software; 1289 Brodhead 
Rd.: :\1onaca. Pa. 15061: 412·775·3000 

R .~\ i\1 Disk 
;\'Iemory partitioning utility 

Gives high·speed capabilities to users of 
the Workbench interface. 
The ;'vticro Forge: 398 Grant Sl. SE: At· 
lanta. Ga. 30312: 40·1·688·9464 

T· Uli l 
File recovery 

Consists of four programs: Rccot:er·All. 
RecoL'er-Deleted, UI/·Kill and Diskeliit. These 
files are designed to run from the CLI en· 
vironment. and instructions are provided 
in the manual for users who are not famil· 
iar wi th CLI. 
S49.95 retail 

Tlechni oft: PO Box 7175; 5505 Wa lden 
J\'leadows Dr.: Murray, Utah 84 123; 
801·268·496 1 

. V LI 
Operating shell 

t'Ll is an operating shell that is a cross 
between the Workbench and CLI . 

All eLl commands arc available with the 
use of the mouse. Files in the current 
directory are displayed and can be selected 
for any eLI operation. 
Available fourth quarter, 1986 
Computer Food. Inc.; 22 15 Sarah Ct. . Ste. 
80H; Norcross. Ga. 30093: 404·85 1·9103 

.ZING! 
Productivity software 

Zing! allows a user to bypass typing 
cryptic commands through CLI . With the 
program. a user can copy, edit, delete. re
name, sort . sea rch and organize files and 
programs using the mouse. 

Screens can be s3\'ed to standard IFF 
files or to a primer. A user can monitor 
and control nmning tasks and interface 
with other software applications. 

Other features include a built·in screen 
dimmer during periods of inactivity_ 

Zing! does not sacrifice memory, disk 
space or prevent a user froth running oth· 
er applications simultaneously. 
S79.95 retail 
:\ Ieridian Software. Inc.: PO Box 890408; 
Houston. 'lexas 77289: 7 13·488·2144 

Wouse Driven 

ClasSIC games soflware you can drive With 
vaur mouse' But. you don't need a license 

·Jus t an AMIGA and 
. Games Gallery I, II, and III. 

Each of Ihese pockages contain eXCiting 
Space, Gambling, Sports Games, and 

Mind Teasers. 
Each prOVides a standard series of features 

and options for 
-Speech -Graphics -Menus 

-Color -Help -Voice and -Mouse Control! 
Ki( k,larl 1.1 & 512 K 1llt'lllol)' re'luirl'Cl. 

529.95/"" . + 53.00 shipping & handling. 

ZING! is a super 
YOU the power to 
ger have to resort to typing cryptic commands through 
CLI . ZINC! uses Intui tion which provides you with easy 
window, icon, menu , and mouse controlled featu res . 

Start fl ying through your system while copying, edit
ing. deleting. renaming, sorting, eea rch ing and organ izing 
files and programs. You can save sc reens to standard IFF 
files or t he printe r, monitor and control running tasks, and 
interface with other software appli cations. Of course, 
ZING! has many other powers including a built-in screen 
dimmer during pe riods of inactivity. 

ZINC! offers these capabilities without sacri fic ing 
memory, di sk space, or preventing you from runni ng other 
ap plica tions simultaneously. ZING! uses Intuition the 
way it shou ld be used! 

Order ZINC! and transform your mi ld mannered eLl into 
the fas test and most powerfu l computer inte rface eve r con
ceived! It's ava ilable now for the special introductory 

price of $79.95 plus $3.00 for shipping and handling. 

(713) 488-2144 WI · MERIDIAN'· 

I SOFTWARE 
INC. 

Credit cards and 
dealer inqu ires welcome 

A.\lIC;A I.'" Il":l.t .·,... .. t lmdt,tI),uk,~ ( ·"mrn, . \"n· ·A:o.m;'\ . 1m 
W"rkll('nt·h nnd I nll1lll'~1 lin' I nult"Il;ork~,~ ('"rnI!H(~","":-'1J(;A . 1m 
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Word Processing 

E.T. Writer 
Turns an Amiga computer and printer 

into a full-featured electronic typewriter or 
standard word processor. 
Available first quarter, 1987; 849.95 retail 
T.R. Software; 4346 W. Maypole: Chicago. 
Ill. 60624: 312-875-9760 

Flow 
Idea processor 

A tool that assists in creating s.1ies 
reports. school papers and novels; helps 
plan business strategies and schedule ap
pointments; and organizes thoughts and 
ideas. 
S99.95 retail 
New Horizons Software. Inc.; PO Box 
43167; Austin. Texas 78745: 512·280-0319 

• Illus ion Fonts # 1 
System fonts and utilities 

/fIllsioll FOllis #1 is a library of system 
utilities and accessories that contains a set 
of various fonts and {ont-handling utilities. 

Features include 10 complete custom
made, high-quality fonts including serif, 
sans serif and decorative fonts; multiple 
font sizes from eight to 21 points: and a 
font-mover utility. The program is not 
copy-protected. 

lIIusio" F01lts #1 is compatible wilh De
IlIxe Paint, Deluu Video, Notepad and other 
programs conforming to Amiga font 
standards. 
S24.95 retail 
Illusion Software; 6546 Hollywood Blvd., 

teo 201: Hollywood, Calif. 90028: 
213-464-8381 

LaserFonts Vol. 1 
A collection of three downloadable ana

lytic (not bit-mapped) fonts for the Laser
writer printer. 
539.95 retail 
S. Anthony Studios; 889 De Haro 1.; San 
Francisco. Calif. 94107: 415-826-6193 

Nancy 
Spelling checker and utilities 

A spelling checker with a compressed 
dictionary file containing more than 80,000 
words. It can search up to four user
supplied word lists of unlimited length 
which can. for example, hold names and 
technical words. 
S60 reta il 
The Computer Club; 4843A S. 28th 51.: 
Arlington, Va. 22206; 703-998-7588 

.Pro\Vrite 
Word processor 

PTOwn'te is a word processor that allows a 
user to edit and print in different fonls. 
styles and colors. 

PTOwn'te supports all printers that have 
Amiga printer drivers. Only graphics
capable printers can print in the font used 

on screen, hO\\·c\-er. and on ly color-capable 
printers can utilize the program's color
printing capabilitics. 

Multitasking is fully supported. 
Available January, 1987; SI2<1.95 retail 
New Horizons Software, Inc.: PO Box 
;13167: Austin. 'i'exas 78745: 512-280-0319 

Scribble! 
Word processor 

A full-featured word processor that con
tains a 40,OOO-\\'ord spell ing checker, basic 
word processing capabilities and advanced 
features. 
S99.95 retail 
Micro-Systems Software. Inc.: 4301-18 Oak 
Cir.; Boca Raton. Fla. 3343 1: 305-391-5077 
or 800-327-8724 

Tulker 
Talking word processor 

An easy-to-use word processor that 
speaks as a user types. It includes all stan
dard \ .... o rd processor features such as word 
wrap. margin setting. bold. italic and un
derlined text. 
S69.96 retail 
Finally Software: 4000 lI.. lacArthur Bh·d .. 
Stc. 3000; Newport Beach. Calif. 92663; 
714-854-4434 

Textcraft 
Word processing 

An entry-level word processor that 
st resses ease of use. on-screen documenta
tion and templates for business letters. me
mos. etc. 
S99.95 retail 
Commodore Business ;\'Iachines, Inc.: 1200 
Wilson Dr.: West Chester. Pa. 19380; 
2 15-431-9180 

.Thunder! Th e \\' r iter 's Ass is tant 
Word processing 

Thunder! contains three timesaving ac
cessories that work within application pro
grams to increase productivity: Spelling 
Cbecker. Abbreviations Expander and 
Document Analyzer. 

The Spelling Checker contains a 
50.000-word dictionary. works in real-time 
mode to instantly identify errors as a user 
types and more. 

The Abbreviations Expander saves a 
liser time entcring commonly used itcms. 

The Document Analyzer displays ;:1 

stat istical report. including number of 
\ .... ords. average sentence length and more. 
S39.95 retail 
Batteries Included; 30 Mural 51.: Rich
mond Hill, Ontario. CanadiJ IA 13 185; 
4 16-88 1-98 16 

Wordwright 
Word processing 

A word processor that can handle large 
text files and is oriented to the user who 
wants total control over the way text is 
printed. 
S75 retail 
RTL Programming Aids; 10844 Deerwood 
SE; Lowell, Mich. 49331; 6 16-897-5672 

Write Hand 
Word processor 

A full-featured word processor tbat in
cludes extensive on-line help, form letter 
generation. mail merge. automatic docu
ment backup. time/date stamp. conditional 
page breaks. custom printer configura tion, 
block graphics. viewing of multiple docu
ments during edit and more. 
S50 retail 
Byte By Byte: Arboretum Plaza II : 9442 
Capital of Texas Hwy. N .. Sre. 150; Austin. 
Texas 78759: 5 12-343-4357 

ZUllla Fonts 
Video: presentation graphics 

Designed for use in video and presenta 
tion graphics applications. Each of the 
volumes contains font sizes ranging from 
20 to 100 points for screen resolutions of 
320 x 200. 640 x 200 and 640 x 400. 
S34.95 per volume retail 
Brown-Wagh Publishing: 16795 Lark Ave., 
Ste. 210: Los Gatos. Cal if. 95030; 
408-395-3838 

Personal And 
Home Software 

Education 

Analogies I }\nd II 
S65 each retail 
Intellectual Software. a division of Queue. 
Inc.: 562 Boston Ave.: Bridgeport. Conn. 
06610: 800-232-2224 

Comprehensive Grammar Review I 
And II 
S54.95 each retail 
Intellectual Software. a division of Queue. 
Inc.; 562 Boslon Ave.: Bridgeport, Conn. 
066 10: 800-232-2224 

• Convcl-sation \Vith A Computer 
Logic games and Amiga Basic program
ming guide 
S29.50 retail 
Jenday Software: PO Box 4313: Garden 
Grove. Calif. 92642: 714-636-3378 

Discovcry 
Interactive educational space adventure 

Through the mastering of mathemat ical 
and spelling challenges a user explores 
and repa irs th e inner workings of lhe 
spaceship Discovery. 
S39.95 ret:..1il 
:\1icrolllusions; PO Box 3475: Granada 
Hills, Calif. 91344: 818·360-3iI5 

.Equution Plo tter 
Ed ucational aid 

Eqllatioll Plotter is designed to be used as 
an educational aid by junior high. high 
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Personal And Home Software 

Ed ucat io n Continued 

school and even advanced college students. 
Classroom teachers can a lso benefit from 

the program's ability to let them draw 
gra phs in the X and Y plane. compare 
mathematical functions, fi nd solutions of 
equations graphically. lacme maxima and 
minima of functions and more. 

Equation Plotter accepts user-defined 
mathematical functions, or a user call se
lect from a generalized library of equation 
types. 

A user can optionally decide to view one 
or two curves, the latter enabling detailed 
com parisons of equation types. Additional 
options turn grid lines on or off and will 
repeat the current display, with a change 
of scale in either or both the X or Y axes. 
S29.95 retail 
Scientific Software; PO Box 202; Rexford, 
N.Y. 12148 

• First Shapes 
Basic geometric shapes 

First Shapes teaches young chi ldren, ages 
three to eight. beginning concepts about 
shape and fo rm through a talk ing friend, 
Ted E. Bear. It helps to increase a child's 
readiness for mathematics, reading, writ
ing and problem solving. 

Learning modules include Shapes, which 
tcaches five basic s hapes; The Toy Factory, 

which allows a child to build toys with 
shapes; The Toy Boxes, to store created 
toys: The Toy Fair, which teaches shape 
recognition; and Make-a-Match, which 
matches shapes and toys. 
S49.95 reta il 
First Byte , Inc.; 2845 Temple Ave.; Long 
Beach. Calif. 90806: 213·595·7006 

French And S pan ish Gramma r 
S34.95 each retail; French Grammar I, 
Spanish Grammar I. Il . III 
In tellectual Software, a division of Queue, 
Inc.; 562 Boston Ave.; Bridgeport , Conn. 
06610: 800·232·2224 

Geography 
S59.95 each retail; U.s. Geography Aduen
ture, Il~rld Geography Admmlure I. Il. Ill. IV 
Intellectual Software, a division of Queue, 
Inc.; 562 Boston Ave.; Bridgeport, Conn. 
06610; 800·232·2224 

The Halley Projec t: A Mission In 
Our Solar System 
Mindscape, inc., see review on page 71 

His tory 
S59.95 each retail; American Histor), Aduen· 
ture, How A Bill Becomes A Law, nil rld His
tory Aduenture 
Intellectual Software, a division of Queue, 
Inc.; 562 Bos ton Ave.; Bridgeport, Conn. 
06610: 800·232·2224 

Keyboard Cadel 
Typing instruction 
$39.95 retail 
Mindscape, Inc.; 3444 Dundee Rd.; North
brook. Ill. 60062; 800·221·9884 or 
800·942·73 15 in 11 1. 

l(idTalk 
Reading, writing instruction 

An educational program with built· in 
speech capabilities that can help children 
in preschool through sixth grade improve 
thei r reading and writing. 
S59.95 retail 
First Byte, Inc.; 2845 Temple Ave.; Long 
Beach. Calif. 90806: 213·595·7006 

Lessons In Reading And Reasoning 
S39,95 each retail; Lessons I , ll, III 
559.95 retail; usson /V 
S149.95 retail; Entire package 
Intellectual Software, a division of Queue, 
Inc.; 562 Boston Ave.; Bridgeport, Conn. 
06610: 800·232·2224 

Maste t'fype 
Typing tutor 
S39.95 retail 
Scarborough Systems, Inc.; 55 S. Broad
way; Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591; 914·332-4545 

.MulhTalk 
Mathemalics 

Malhtalk is a mathematics learning tool 

FOR USE BY AD AND FILM DESIGNERS, ANIMATORS, ARTISTS AND STUDENTS. WORKS WITH ALL AMIGA 
GRAPHIC AND CAD SOFTWARE. EASYL"" BY ANAKIN RESEARCH, INC., 100 WESTMORE DR., UN IT 11e. 

REXDALE, ONTARIO, CANADA, M9V SC3, (416) 744-4246 
- DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME. 
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with buill· in speech that helps increase a 
child's (primary through elementary gT7Ides) 
ability to solve basic addition. subtrnct ion, 
multiplication and division problems. 

Learning modules include Math Book 
which allows a child to enter his own prob· 
lems and receive individualized tutorial 
help; Whiz. which keeps child ren in can· 
trol. lelting them move at thei r own pace; 
Scores. which kee ps a record of each 
child's test and game scores; Tabletalk, 
which teaches math tables: and i\'lystery 
Number, which allows a child to solve sim· 
pie math equations with missing numbers. 
S59.95 retail 
First Byte. Inc. : 2~15 '[em pie Ave.: Long 
Beach, Calif. 90806: 213-595-7006 

.Micro Ed Educationa l Progra m s 
Microed. Inc. offers a series of educa· 

tional programs that range from reading to 
history. All programs use the Amiga voice. 
829.95 each retail: Beginning Reading One 
through Four 
829.95 each retail; Spelli,tg ut'fl TII:o 
th rough Six 
829.95 each retail: Capitalization, PtOlC' 
tuatiQ11 
829.95 retail: Social Studies locabui(1)' 
(elementa ry) 
849.95 reta il: ItJcabuiary Series (high school 
level) 
829.95 retail: Basic Grammar 
S29.95 reta il: rrbrd Demolls 
S39.95 retail: Tile Spelling Detectivl' Came 
889.95 retail; Tile Lewis al/{i Clark Expe· 
ditioll 
S59.95 retai l; Across tile Plaills 
879.95 retai l: Fltr Tradc of the Great Lakes 
879.95 reta il: Making Ollr Constitlltion 
MicroEd, Inc.; PO Box 444005: Eden Prai· 
rie, Minn. 55344: 612-944-8750 

Paracle te 
i'vlusic aid 
889.95 retail 
Associated Computer Services; 1306 E. 
Sunshine: pringfield. ~1 0. 65804; 
4 1i· 87-i373 

Prac tica l Compos ition And Sentence 
Comple tion 
544.95 retail; Practical Composition I: Mak· 
ing lI'brds II tJrk 
854.95 retail: Practiclli Com/Wsition II: Logi
cal. Clear Sentences 
844.95 retail: Practical Compositio" Ill: 
Selecting Tlte Best Approacll 
844.95 retai l: Practical Composition IV: Mak· 
ing Se"tences lI 'brk 
844.95 retail: Practiclli Composition v.. Usi"g 
lI 'brds Correctly 
8144.95 reta il: Practical Composition Package 
I: includes Practical Composition I, II and III 
885 retail: Proctical Composition Package II: 
includes Practical Composition 11' and V 
844.95 retail; Sentence Complelioll 
Inte llectual Software. a division of Queue. 
Inc.; 562 Boston Ave.: Bridgeport. Conn. 
06610: 800-232-2224 

Reading 
S65 retail: Col/ege Aptitude Reading Compre· 
hension Exercises 
839.95 retai l: Reading Adventllre I 
859.95 each retail: Reading Adve'ltllre II. III 
854.95 each retail : Readi"g and Thinking I. 
II , III 
Intellectual Software. a division of Queue. 
Inc.: 562 Boston Ave.; Bridgeport. Conn. 
06610: 800·232-2224 

. Sen or Tutor 
Conversational Spanish tutor 

Sellor Tlltor is a program that speaks and 
teaches Spanish. 

Lessons include greetings and phrases, 
around the house. a trip to the market, 
finding your way around and more. 

Lessons change so that a user neyer 
sees the same one twice. and variable 
quizzes help monitor progress. 
S69.96 rec,il 
Finally Software; 4000 MacArthur Blvd .. 
Ste. 3000: Newport Beach. Calif. 92663; 
714-854-4434 

S pelle r Bee 
Spelling instnlction 

An educational program with built·in 
speech capabil ities that can help ch ildren 
in preschool through sixth grade improve 
their spelling skills. 
859.95 retail 
First Byte. Inc.; 2845 'lemple Ave.: Long 
Beach, Cali f. 90806: 2 13·595-700(; 

Starting A New Bus iness 
Simulation game 
859.95 retail 
Intellectual Software, a division of QlIetle, 
Inc.: 562 Boston Ave.; Bridgeport, Conn. 
06610; 800·232·2224 

.The S urgeon 
Simulation game 

The Surgeon is a simulation game of a 
real·life operation on a disease called aor
tic aneurysm. 

The program includes all of the compli· 
cations that can occur in a surgical opera· 
tion. such as abnormal electrocardiograph· 
ic wave patterns. a drop in blood pressure 
and complications from incorrect pro· 
cedures. 

The program can be used to understand 
the parts of the human body, medical ter· 
minologies and surgical operations. 
860 retail 
ISM. Inc.; 2936 Paper Mill Rd.: Phoenix, 
Md. 2 11 3 1: 301-666·2672 

Truc BAS IC Educatio nal Software 
849.95 each retail: Algebra. Pre· Calculus. 
Calcltllts. Clumce. Discrete Mllth. TrigonometT)' 
True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main S1.: 
Hanover. K'. H. 03755: 603·643·3882 

Ty ping TUlo r And \Vord Invade rs 
Typing instruction 
5311.95 retail 
Academy Software. Inc.: PO Box 6277; 
San Rafael, Calif. 94903: 4 15-499-0850 

nicor n Educatio nal Softwa re 
549.95 each retail: Decimal DUllgeoll . Frac· 
tioll Action. Math " 'Izard. Animal Kingdom, 
Read and Rhyme. Killderama 
Unicorn Software Co.: 2950 E. Flamingo 
Rd.: Las Vegas, Nev. 89 12 1: 702-73i-8862 

Vocabula ry 
534.95 ret'ail: Antonyms 
854.95 retail: Practical IVCllbulll1)' 
859.95 each retail: IVClIbulaT)' Adt'C"tll re I . 
ll, 1Il 
839.95 retail: How To Spell 
Intelleccual Software. a division of Queue. 
Inc.: 562 Boston Ave.: Bridge port. Conn. 
06610; 800-232-2224 

Games And 
Entertainment 

Activis io n Gam es 
$44.95 each retail: Hacker, Hacker II: The 
DoomsdaJ' Papers. Milldslllldow. Borro"'ed 
Time. Shanghai, Tass Times ill Tonetoll'JI 
549.95 retail: Tlte Actil'tsiOIl Little Computer 
People DiscoL'e1)' Kit 
Activision. Inc.; PO Box 7286; Mountain 
View. Calif. 94039: 4 15-960-04 10 

.Aldaron 
Reversi board game 
839.95 retail 
Microsmi th s, Inc. ; PO Box 561: Cam· 
bridge, Mass. 02140: 617·576·2878 

.Arazok 's Tomb 
Adventure, role-playing game 
549.95 retai l 
Aegis Development. Inc.: 22 10 Wilshire 
Blvd., Ste. 277: Santa ~'I onica. Cal if. 
90403: 213-392-9972 

Bowling 
Action game 
819.95 reta il 
Sterling Softwa re: 77 ),1ead L: Bridge· 
port. Conn. 06610; 203·366·7775 

.Chcss & Ch eckers 
Strategy games 
839.95 retail 
Point Software Development. Inc.: PO Box 
1946: Huntsville. Ala. 35807: 205·350·55 11 

Chess mate 1.1 
CompUlerized chess game 
529.95 retail 
Dark Horse; 3117 Freeman Mill Rd.; 
Greensboro, N.C. 27406: 919·292·3979 

.The Chessmas tc r 2000; Softwa re 
Golden Oldies Volume 1 
Strategy; entertainment 
844.95 retail: The Chessmaster 2000 
834.95 retail; Softtmre GoldclI Oldies lolume J 
The Software Toolworks: 97 13 Santa Mon· 
ica Blvd., Ste. 204; Beverly Hills. Calif. 
90210; 213-278·8450 
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Personal And Home Software 

Games And Enlc l' lainl11c lll Con t inued 

. Compute r Baseba ll 
Sports game 
539.95 retail 
Strategic Simulations. Inc.: 1046 :\. Reng· 
storff A\'c.: :".Iountain Vicw. Calif. 94043: 
4 15·964·1200 

Diablo 
:'vlaze-like. arcade-style game 
829.95 retttil 
Classic [mage . Inc.: 5 10 Rhode Island 
Ave.: Cberry Hill. N . .I. 08002: 
(i09-667-2526 

Dr. Xes 
PsychOlhcrapeutic ga llle 
$.19.96 retail 
Finall y Software: ·1000 ;vlacArt hur Blvd .. 
Stc. 3000: Newport Beach. Calif. 92663: 
714·854·4434 

Elec tronic Arts Ga mes 
539.95 each retai l: Archon, Dr. J and Larry 
Bini Go One·On-Olle. Sk)io:r; , Arctic/ox. Re
tum 70 Allan/is 
S49.95 retail: Aril'(,lItlt rt COlls/m e/ioll Set 
Electronic Arts: 1820 Gateway Dr.: San 
r. l ateo, Calif. 9-1-104: 415-57 1-7171 

• Epyx Gam cs 
Strategy 
7ell/ple of Apslllli 'lhlogy, Hoglfe, H'j'lIler 
Games 

Epyx . Inc.: 1043 Kie l Ct. : SUluwyale. 
Calif. 9·1089; 408·745·0700 • 

.The Faery Talc Advcnture 
Adventure game 
$49.95 retail 
;"I icro lllusions: PO Box 3475: Granada 
Hills. Calif. 91344; 818·360·3715 

• Flight S imulator II 
S49,95 retail 
Sublogic Corp.: 713 Edgebrook Dr.: Cham· 
paign. III. 61820; 217·359·8482 

. Gam es Ga lle r y I. II And III 
Classic compute r games 
S29.95 each retail 
;"1eridian Softwarc. Inc.: PO Box 890408: 
Houston. Texas 77289: 71 3·488·2 144 

Gamcsta r Gamcs 
Sport s imula tions 
S54.95 retail; Championsliip Golf' The Great 
COlfrses Of The 110rf(/, 10/. I Pebble Beach 
S44 .95 each retail: GFL Champiollship Foot· 
ball. Championship Baseball. CBIl Basket· 
ball: 1iro 0 11 Tl('o 
Gal11estar: PO Box 7286: ;"!ountain View, 
Calif. 94039; 800·227·9759 or ·115·9·10·6()l·1 

GRIDIR ON ! 
GRIDIRO N! NFL Da ta Dis k 
Football simulalion 
$69.95 retai l: GRIDIRON! 
Available fall . 1986: NFL Oattlf/isH 

Bethesda Soft works: 9208 Burning Tree 
Rd .; Be,hesda, Md. 20817: 301·4(;9·7061 
or 800·992·4009 

He Softwa r e Aus tralia Games 
838 each retail: Cosmos. Napa/conics 
G.A.P'. ullld GAP. 
HC Software Australia: GPO Box 2204 : 
Adelaide. South Australia 5001: 08·4283n 

Infoco m Games 
5-19.95 each retail : Starcross, Suspended, 
SpellbreaHer. Deadlinc 
539.95 each retai l: Pltme(fil l/, TIsc Hitclslsik· 
u 's Guide To Tile Ga/ax)', A Mim/ Fore/ler 
\ iJ),flgillg. Seasta/Her, Cutthroats, lI'isllbn'lIger, 
Zork I, Ellclsanter. The tI'ltness. Ballyhoo. 
Suspect, Trinity. Lealher Goddesses Of Phobos 
844.95 each retail: Infidel, Zork II. Zork III, 
Sorcerer 
InfOCOIll; 125 CambridgePark Dr.: Cam· 
bridge. Mass. 02 140; 617·492·6000 

Lead e r Boa rd 
Golf simulation 
839.95 retail 
Access Software: 2561 South 1560 West: 
Woods Cross. Utah 840Si: 80 1·298·90n 

Mindsca pe Gam es 
8-1 9.95 each retail: Deja I'll: Il Nightmare 
Comes Tnte. Bratoccas, Balance Of PO/fer 
8-1.4.95 retai l: Racter 
i\ iinds(.-ape. Inc.; 3444 Dundee Rd.: Nonh· 
brook. 111. 60062; 800·221·9884 or 
800·942·73 15 in Ill. 

For Free Information 
From Our Advertisers 

DOS-2-DOS does what you thought Transfo rmer 
would do. DOS-2-DOS tra nsfe rs files between 

PC/MS-OOS & Amiga·OOS! 

• Supports single or double sided 5V4' diskettes 
• Allows selection of desired PC/MS·DDS subdirectory 
• Supports full directory path names. with wild cards in file names 
• Provides duplicate hie name detection with Query replace options 
• Provides TYPE and DELETE commands 
• Permits Amiga·ODS disk swapping 
Requires standard Amiga with external 51

/ .
N expansion disk drive 

,nd , 10rm,Hed PC/MS·DDS diskeHe. Only S55 plus S3 shipping 
and handling . CA residents add sales tax. 

~ ~., Central Coast Software [VISA) 
268 Bowie Drive, Los Osos, CA 93402 • 805 I 528·4906 

Dealer Inquiries Invited Telephone Orders Welcome 
IRAOE MAR';S ""'ogt. AmoQJ·OOS. IlJIlSklimer. CofTfTlOdort-Amtt;i . Inc PC·OOS IBM MS·OOS. 

IoI>trOSGn. DOS·'·OOS. CtnHII ~11 SIlnwu! 

Nex t to each advertiser 's name be low is its reader service number. 
C ircle the ilppropri ale number , cut out thi s fonn and mail to 
Redgate Communications, 338 1 Ocean Dr. , Vero Beach, FL 
32963-9989. Aun; Circulal ion Depl. 

Reader 
Service Page 

Advertiser uI11ber N Ull1bc r 
Access Associates I 67 
Aegis Development Inc . 2 69 
Aegis Development Inc. 3 11 2 
Anakin Research, Inc. 4 104 
Applied Visions 5 I I I 
Central Coasl Soflware 6 106 
Classic lmage/MW Ruth 7 8 1 
Computer Best 8 95 
Com spec Communications 9 9 1 
Dark Horse Company 10 8 1 
Digital Creations I I 93 
Disk Man , The 12 85 
Finally Software 13 79 
Latt ice, Inc, 14 87 
Mcgatronics 15 99 
Meridian Soft ware 16 102LH 
Meridian Software 17 102RH 
Microillusions 18 77 
MicroSoft Press 19 73 
Softwood Company 20 66 
Transtime Tech. 21 72 



Seve n Cities Of Gold 
Electronic Arts, see review on page 76 

. Supe r Huey 
Helicopter night simulation 
S39.95 retail 
COS?oIl ; 4 15 N. Figueroa St.: Wilmington, 
Cali f. 90744: 213·835·9687 

• Video Vegas 
Slots, blackjack. draw poker. keno 
S34.95 retail 
Baudville: IDOl Medical Park Dr. SE; 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 49506; 6 \6-957-3036 
or 800·824·8873 

Personal And 
Home Finance 

2+2 
Home managemem system 

A home management system that fea
tures an integrated database to help or
ganize financial transactions and daily 
activit ies for the home and small busi
nesses. 
S99 retail 
OIamic Systems Corp.; 141 W. Jackson 
Blvd.: Chicago. III. 60604: 312·786·1410 

. Commodity Futures Re al-Time Tic 
Charts 
Commodity Quotations 

This package, in conjunction with the 
~'I arket Monitor satell ite decoder from 
Bonneville Telecommunications, allows a 
user to plot in real lime the lic·by-tic 
quote information from the comlllodity 
exchanges. 

Bonneville's fu ll-service information in
cludes commodity quotations, information 
and news. 

A user can plot as Illany as 80 commodi
ties at a time from a selection of more 
than 200 carried on the Market Monitor. 
Charts can be printed at an~' time. 
S795 retail 
Ensign Software; 7337 Northview; Boise. 
Idaho 83704: 208·378·8086 

D.A.S. Ho m e Finance 
Assists the homeowner in making finan· 

cial decisions and in planning fo r fut ure 
investments. 
S30 retail 
De\relopers of Advanced Software; 12455 
Veterans Memorial Dr. , Ste. 2011; Houston. 
l exas 770 14 

Financ ial Cookbook 
Financial analysis 

T he program offers 32 financial c..1.lcula· 
tion "recipes" that contai n formulas that 
produce ans\',,-ers about taxes. investments, 

savinb"S, mortgages, I RAs and othe r per
sonal fi nance questions. 
S49.95 retail 
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr.; San 
Mateo. Calif. 94404; 415-571-7171 

Financial Planner 
A what·if plann ing tool for all common 

financial transactions with amortizations. 
All math. rows and columns are built in. 
S100 retail; without ABasiC 
S I lO retail: with ABasiC 
Gander Software. Ltd. ; 3223 Bross Rei .. 
;'The Ponds": Hastings, Mich. 49058; 
616·9·15·2821 

Ho m e I , Real I 
PAR financial software 

PAR Home / enables a home user to get 
a handle on major areas of personal finan
cial manage men t. 869 retail 

PAR Real I assists a realtor or investor 
with several property financial manage
ment areas. $ 149 retai l 
PAR Software. Inc.; PO Box 1089; Van
couver, Wash. 98666: 206-695-1368 or 
800·433·8433 

.1sgur Portfolio Sys te m 
Investment decisions 

T he Portfolio System provides instant up
dates and powerful analytical fea tures to 
help investors and full -time counselors 
make profitable investment decisions. 

T he program updates portfolios with the 
latest data from on-line services; includes 
the / ·S telecommunications program; al· 
lows new ways to compile, structure and 
display portfolio data; contains a memo 
function that advises a user of important 
upcoming dates: includes a replay mode 
lhat records every move a user makes. 
providing a vi rtual turnkey system; and 
more. 

Analytical features include Raise l\'loney, 
SplitsIDividends, Cash and ;\ Iargins. Sup
pose and more. 
S 199.95 U.S. retail: 5269.95 Canada reta il 
Batte ries Included: 30 Mural St.; Rich· 
mond Hill. Ontario, Canada L4 B 1 B5; 
4 16·88 1·9816 

.Mo ney Me nto r 
Personal finance 

MOllcy Mwtor is a financial accounting 
s~'Stem that manages up to 30 separate ac
coun ts, keeps track of transactions, com
putes balances, projects and budgets 
expenses and alerts a user when a balance 
or budget has been exceeded. 

T he program produces comprehensive 
fina ncial reports in both tabular and 
graphic fo rm and summarizes account and 
item transactions, includ ing <lctuals, bud
geted values and variances. It also detects 
and reports problems resulting from dis
crepancies in budgeted pa)'ments. 

Smart scrolls, a feature based on arti
fic ial·intelligence teChniq ues, recognizes 
frequent tra nsactions. This means MOlley 
Mentor can complete the logging of new 

entries based on reC<.llled information. If 
the rec..1l1ed information and new-entry 
data are the same, the user need not enter 
anything. T he user can. however, overwrite 
any infonnation he wants changed. 

T he program utilizes the Amiga's sound, 
voice, color graphics and mouse input 
capabilities. 
S95.95 retail 
Sedona Software: 11 844 Rancho Bernardo 
Rd .. Ste. 20; San Diego, Calif. 92 127; 
6 19·45 1·0151 

PHA SAR 
Home/small-business mamlgement system 

PHASAR (ProfessionaVHome Accounti ng 
System And Register) is a financial man
agement system that allows up to 40 
bankicharge acounts and 130 income/ 
expense c..1.tegories. 
S89.95 retail 
~1 arksman Technology. Inc. : Rt. 5, Box 
22 1A: Santa Fe, N. M. 8750 1; 
505·455·2681 or 800·334·7792 

• Trendride r 
Talking investor's tool 

Tre"drider is a program that uses a time
proven method of tracking OuclUations in 
the mutual-funds market. 

T he program uses art ificial· intelligence 
techniques and speech synthesis in ex
plaining its investment tre nd information . 
S99.96 retail 
Finally Software; 4000 MacArthur Blvd ., 
Ste. 3000; Newport Beach. Calif. 92663; 
71 4·854·4434 

Other Software 

• Eye Play 1 
Graphic routines 

A collection of graphic routines that are 
randomly generated for a kaleidoscope-like 
\risual effect. 

Each program is 401( large, written in C 
and has 40 routines. 
S 19.95 reta il 
Sterling Sofn\--are; 77 Mead St.; Bridge
port. Conn. 066 10: 203·366·7775 

.Jumpdis k 
Magazine on dis k 

jumpdisk is a monthly magazine on disk 
that contains at least 10 programs and 10 
articles. Each issue includes product news 
and reviews, and reader submissions of 
programs and anicles are inv ited. 
S7 retail; one month 
$ 18 retai l; three mon ths 
S34 retail; six months 
S60 retail; one year 
Jumpdisk; 1493 Mt. View Ave. ; Chico, 
Calif. 95926: 9 16·343·7658 
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Hardware And Peripherals 

Publications 

• The Amigan Appren tice & 
J o urneyman 
Reference journal 
S24 retail U.S.: one year 
534 retail overseas; one year 
The Amigans; PO Box 4 11; Hatteras, N.C. 
27943; 919·986·2443 

Hardware 
And Peripherals 

2 561{ Memory Expan sion 
S 119.95 retail 
Skyles Electric Works, Inc.; 231-E S. 
Whisman Rd.; Mountain View, Calif. 
94041; 800·227·9998 or 415·965·1735 

2561( M em or y Expansion 
$115 retail 
Starpoint Software; 122 S. Broadway; 
Yreka, Calif. 96097; 916·842·6183 

. 68881 Floating Point Coprocessor 
Board 
Math coprocessor board 

This add-on math coprocessor board fea
tures a Motorola 6888 1 chip and 68010 
microprocessor and , according to its ven
dor, increases the processing s peed of 
math-oriented software by as much as 500 
percent. 

Software included with eve ry hoard con
sists of a Coprocessor I"terface Emltlator: 
Lattice C:, offering direct-replacement, 
double-precision IEEE-format math 
libraries; Aztec C68K; preliminary floating
point libraries; and an Assembler, which 
enables encoding of 68881 mnemonics 
using Amiga or Aztec assemblers. 
S149 retail; bare board 
S269 retail; wilhom 68881 
S459 retail; with 68881 
Netch Computer Products; PO Box 645: 
Monrovia, Calif. 91016; 8 18·334·1002 

ADC·! Datu Acquis ition And 
Contro l Systcm 
Measurement; monitoring hardware 

An RS-232 pe ripheral product that com
bines analog and digital inputs with hard
wired, controlled outputs and a transmiller 
S449 retail: standard model 
Remote Measurement Systems, Inc.; 2633 
Eastlake Ave. E, Ste. 200; Seattle, Wash. 
98102: 206·328·2255 

Alcgra 
Memory-ex pansion unit 

The Alegra allows a user to add 5 12K 
bytes of external memory to an Amiga. It 
features a 3/4-inch footprint and a no-wait
state design that lets an Amiga operate at 
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its intended speed. It can be upgraded 
to 2MB. 
5379 retail 
Access Associates; 491 Aldo Ave.; Santa 
Clara, Calif. 95054; 408·727·8520 

Amiga Expans io n Box 
$995 reta il: Expansion box, 8 expansion 
slots, 512K bytes of expansion fast memo· 
ry (with sockets for 8M B), battery backed
up real-rime clock, DMA SCSI hard disk 
interface, power supply 
51,995 retail; Above plus 8MB of memory 
The Gemstone Group: 620 Indian Spring 
Ln.; Buffalo Grove, 1\1 60089; 
312·537·7405 

Aprotek Printer s 
Daisy wheel and dot ma trix printers 
S279.95 retail; Aprotek Daisy 1120 
S189.95 retail; Seikosha Sp·1000A 
Aprotek; 1071-A Avenida Acaso; Camarillo, 
Calif. 9301 0; 805·987·2454 

. ASOG MultiJunction Boards; 
Card Racks 

T he Com·ertible SMGC is a Zorro
compatible multifunction boarq that incor
porates the following sections: four DM A
driven serial ports supporting synchronous 
and asynchronous operation, a math 
processor in the form of a M68881, a 
DMA·driven GPIB port (IEEE 488) and a 
clock with battery backup. The board may 
be purchased with any combination of sec
tions populated or depopulated. 

The Convertible .5M, 1 M and 2M are 
Zorro·compatible RAM boards that are 
fully auto-configuring. Memory access 
takes place at full processor speed. $450 
retail. .5MB: S650 reta il, 1MB: S900 
retail, 2MB 

The Mini-Rack-B is a Zorro-compatible 
two-slot card rack that contains a 6-amp 
power supply. S300 retail 

The Mini-Rack is a Zarro-compatible 
three-slot c.'lTd rack that contains a 9-amp 
power supply. 5500 retail 
ASDG, Inc.; 280 River Rd. , Ste. 54A; Pis
c..taway, N.j. 08854; 201·540·9670 

• AX2000 
2MB RAM board 

The AX2000 adds 2M B of RAM to the 
Amiga. The board uses standard memory 
bus architecture to ensure compatibili ty 
with all standard peripherals. 

It fits onto the expansion port on an 
Amiga and duplicates the port, so a user 
can add other peripherals or piggyback 
two units for more than 4MB of RAM. 
The extra RAM can be used to create a 
RAM drive that allows a user to com pi le 
his programs quickly in memory. 
S899 U.S. retail; 5 1,276.54 Canada retail 
Com spec Communications, Inc.; 153 
BridgeJand Ave .. Unit 5: Toronto, On tario, 
Canada M6A 2Y6; 416·787·0617 

. Bright-l 
MIDI in terface card 

The Bright-! is a MID I interface card 

that connects to an Amiga's serial port 
with a male-to-male cable (not supplied) 
and provides 5-pin connectors for MIDI In 
and MID I Out. 

It has two bicolor LEOs that verify prop
er connection and monitor activity on the 
musical instrument interface. 
539.95 retail 
Micro Engineering of Northern Virginia; 
PO Box 11780; Alexandria, Va. 223 12; 
703·750· 7860 

The Bus iness Partner 
1·lard disk drive 
52,042.95 retail ; lOrvlB 
S2.1 99.95 retail: 20MB 
$2,504.95 retail; 40MB 
The Micro Forge; 398 Grant St . SE; 
Atlanta, Ga. 30312; 404·688·9464 

Buss Station 
Features include a recessed slot; surge, 

spike, RFI and EMI interference; a mul
tiport data switch; a RAM expansion port; 
arbitration circuit: and eight 86-pin card 
edge connectors. 
DSI; 717 South Emporia: Wichita. Kan. 
672 11 ; 316·264·611 8 

. Comspec Pdntcr Enhancemcnts 
The Microshare MCS 6550 is a 256K 

printer network for an Amiga. The buJfer 
frees up the computer during outputs to 
the printer by storing text and graphics in 
its own memory rather than the Amiga's 
memory. 5286 U.S. retail; 5447.95 Canada 
retail 

The Microshare MCS J 050 is an inter
face that allows an Amiga to communicate 
with an I EEE printer, such as the Commo
dore MPP 1361 or the Commodore 6400. 
5128 .S retail: 5201.54 Canada retail 

The Microshare MCS 8008 is an eight
channel, 256K printer network that allows 
a user to connect several computers to one 
printer. Its buill-in 256K buffer allows the 
MCS 8008 to accept requests for printing 
from more than one computer at the same 
lime. 5714 U.S. retail; 51,119.95 Canada 
retail 
Comspec Communications, Inc.; 153 
Bridgeland Ave., Unit 5; Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada M6A 2Y6; 416·787·0617 

Convcrtcr+ 
Universal interface and buffer 

Provides buffer memory for a printer 
and interfaces parallel-to-serial or serial-to
pa rallel at the flip of a switch. 
S229.95 retail; 64 K 
5279.95 retail; 256K 
S329 retail: 5 12K 
S399 retail: 1M B 
5 179.95 retail; OK 
10hnathon Freeman Designs; PO Box 
880114 ; San Francisco, Calif. 94 188; 
415·822·845 1 

Ocs ktop-Amp, Disk-1\1ate 
Ste reo ampl ifier, disk drive expansion box 
Desktop~mp is a small, stereophonic 

amplifier. $44.95 retail 



DisLMate is an add-on peripheral box 
that allows a llse r to use two or three ex
ternal drives with the Amiga. 589.95 retail 
(built on special order only) 
Digital Systems Engineering; 6854 Blow
ing Wind Way; Citrus Heights, Calif. 
95621; 916·725·3025 

• Digi·View 
Digitizer 

Digi-View uses the Amiga's exclusive 
hold-and-modify mode and dithering tech
niques to display broadcast-quality color 
photographs. 

Color resolution is made possible by a 
precision color-separation process that uses 
color filters (included) and an inexpensive 
black-and-white video camera to resolve 21 
bits per pixel, or more than 2 million 
shades_ 

In monochrome mode, Digi-View fea· 
tures a resolution of up to 640 by 400 with 
128 gray levels. Special image-processing 
software eliminates flickering and contour 
effects. 

IFF disk format allows a user to transfer 
pictures to other Amiga graphic programs. 
S199.95 retai l: video cameras and accesso
ries available 
Ne\vfek; 701 Jackson, Ste. B3; Topeka, 
Kan , 66603; 913·354·9332 

Easyl 
Drawing pad 

A pressure-activated drawing pad that 
allows a user tv draw directly into the 
Amiga with a pencil. 
$499 U.S. retail 
Anakin Resea rch, Inc. ; 100 Westmore Dr., 
Unit l 1C; Rexdale, Ontario, Canada M9V 
5C3; 416·744·4246 . 

The Executive 
Expansion box 

A two-slot, lOO-pin auto-configuration 
expansion box that sits under the Amiga 
monitor. It is 2.8-inches high and has a 
pass-th rough for other hardware. 
The Micro Forge; 398 Grant St. SE; 
Atlanta, Ga. 30312; 404·688·9464 

.'maJe t 
Ink-jet color-image printer 

The Imajet ink-jet color-image printer 
operates at a maximum of 120 dots per 
inch and can produce more than 4,000 
dithered colors. 
51,495.98 retail 
Illustrated Images, Inc.; PO Box 19149; 
Portland, Oreg. 97219; 503·246·2774 

IVS B us box 
Bus expansion box 

A fully buffered bus expansion box with 
integral power supplies for the Amiga. In
cluded are four expansion slots in a fully 
buffered backplane and a real-time clock. 
5349.95 retail 
Interactive Video Systems; 15201 Santa 
Gertrudes Ave., Y- I02; La Mirada, Cal if. 
90638; 71 4·739·5020 

IVS Ra m ex·lM 
RAM memory expansion board 

Comes with 1MB of dynamic RAM in
stalled and is user expandable up to 8wl B. 
$299.95 retail 
Interactive Video Systems; 15201 Santa 
Gertrudes Ave., Y-I 02; La Mi rada, Calif. 
90638; 714·739·5020 

MAS·Drive 20 
20MB, half-height SCSI hard disk drive 
$1,495 retail 
MicroBotics, inc.; PO Box 855 11 5: 
Richardson, Thxas 75085; 214-437-5330 

• MediaPhile Sys te m 
Computer-controlled audio/\' ideo center 

This system, which includes a Sony EVS 
700U Video 8 videocassette deck , Medi
aphiie 1.0 software and an interface unit , 
gives Amiga users access to 24 hours of 
digital stereo sound , four hours of video or 
mixed audio and video on one videocas
sette tape. 

Users may watch television programs or 
video tape on their computer monitors
usi ng Commodore Business Machines, 
lnc:s optional Genlock peripheral device
and play audio and music video from the 
same tape. 

T he system's video editing features in· 
clude audio dubbing in stereo and a fly ing 
erase head fo r professional-look ing insert 
ed its. Record, freeze-frame, slow-motion. 
single·frame-stepping, double-speed and 
high·speed-search options are selectable 
from a control pad on screen. 
SI,334 retail 
Interactive MicroSystems; PO Box 272; 
Boxford , Mass. 0192 1; 617·887·9607 

MegabytesfAm iga 
MegabytesfAmiga has l.05, 2.10. 4.19 or 

8.39MB of memory on a single board. 
which is designed to plug directly into the 
right side of the Amiga or to fit in to the 
Zorro expansion box. 
S599 retail ; 1.05i'vlB 
5899 retail; 2. 10i\'IB 
51,499 retail; 4.19MB 
S2,799 retail; 8.39~'1B 
Skyles Electric 'Norks, Inc.; 23 1-E South 
Whisman Rd.; Mountain View, Calif. 
9404 1; 800·227·9998 or 4 15·965·1735 

The Micro Forge Hardwure 
Memory and hard disk expansion systems 
$656.95 retail; Seven Slot Expansion Box 
$84.95 retail; One Slot Expansion Board 
$1,1 34.95 relail, 10MB; 5 1,229.95 retail, 
20MB; 81.479.95 retail, 40MB; Basic '·Iard 
Disk System 
$755.95 retail, 10M B; S849.95 retail. 
20MB; SI ,099.95 retail, 40M B; Second 
Hard Drive Kit 
$1,507.70 retail, 10M B; 81,582.70 retail. 
20MB; 81.850.45 retai l, 40MB; Standard 
Single Drive System 
The Micro Forge; 398 Grant St. SE; 
Atlanta , Ga. 303 12; 404·688·9464 

M IDI For Amiga 
Standard MIDI IN. two MIDI OUTs and 
1\'1101 THRU interface 
859.95 retail 
Skyles Electric Works. Inc.: 23 1-E South 
Whisman Rd.; Mountain View. Calif. 
94041; 800·227·9998 or 4 15·965·1735 

.MID1 GO LD 
MI DI interface 

MIDI Gold is a MIDI interface that con
nects directly to the serial port of an 
Amiga. It features dual MIDI-Out and s in· 
gle MIDI -In connections and a Sync-Out 
connection tbat provides a dock and 
start/stop comrol for drum machines and 
other devices. 

MIDI Gold comes with a custom metal 
enclosure and an interface cable. 
879 retail 
Golden Hawk Technology; 427-3 Amherst 
Sr.. Ste. 389; Nashua. N.H. 03063; 
603·882·7198 

Model RJ\'1·2 Syn c Ge n erato r And 
Genlock Subsys te m 

Designed for professional lise of the 
Amiga in record ing studios ,meJ broadcast 
applications. 
52,500 retail; RM-2 
5300 retail; Keyer module (if required ) 
Burklund & Associates: 3903 Carolyn 
Ave.; Fairfax. Va . 2203 1: 703-273-5663 

MTA Series 1000 
Optical computer components 

Series 1000 componen ts will convert an 
Amiga to an interact ive laserd isc terminal. 
Available Winter. 1986: dependent on Gen
lock System 
Media 'Iechnology Associates; 9208 Burn
ing Tree Rd .; Bethesda, Md. 20817; 
30 1·4 69·7060 

Multipart Controlle r 
Multiport asynchronous RS-232CIHS'422 
port controller 

The basic system consists of one DCE 
and one arE port factory preset at 9600 
baud, 32K bytes of RA;\'I expandable to 
192K bytes in 32 K increments, res ident 
FORTH or BASIC control language ava il· 
able on host Port 1, resident setup menu 
invoked by embedded control ch<lracters 
and non-volatile memory storage of port 
se[Ups (EEPROM). 
5877 retail 
Component Systems, Inc.: 778-A Brannan 
S1.; San Francisco. Cali( 94 103: 4 15-861·1345 

Ok imate 20 
Color printe r 

A ribbon-transfer color printer that al
lows users to print thousands of shades of 
color to create pictures and graphics. 
S268 retail: printer and Plug 'N Print kit 
Okidata: 532 Fellowship I~d.: Mount 
Laurel, N.J. 08054; 800·654·3282 or 
609·235·2600 
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Hardware And Peripherals 

Ilardwarc And Pe riphe ra ls Con tinued 

• Pacific Cy press 
RA~I expansion boards/RA;\1 disks 

The XpandcrJ I board is a 2M B RAM 
expansion boa rdfRA~ 1 disk for the Amiga 
1000 or 2000 1hm allows a user to use 
memory intensive programs. T he board 
may be loaded in increments of .5MB, 
L'vlB or Zi\ IB. using 256K DRAM chips. 
The expansion slot allows a user to add 
additional boards to reach 41\'18. or an 
optional SCSI-multifunction board. 81199 
retail: 0 memory 

The Xpander lI 2MB unit is a self
contained 2i\ IB RAM expansion boardl 
I~A)' I disk for the Amiga 1000. T he board 
may be loaded in increments of .5:\'18. 
1),18 or 2}'18. using 25G K DRAM ch ips. 
$'199 retail: 0 memory 

The XpanderiI 4M'8 unit is;1 self
conwincd 4:\1 B RArvl expansion boardl 
RA'\ \ disk for the Amiga 1000. The botl.rd 
mtly be loaded in increments of .5~1B. 
1.\'18. 2,\ \8. 2.5~ \8. 3MB or 4 1'\'18. using 
2561( DRAM chips. 5799 retail: 0 memon' 
Pacific Cypress: 46127 Landing Pkwy.: -
Fremonl. Calif. 94538: 415-656-197.\ 

Th e Pa l 
Exptl.nsion chassis 

An expansion chassis that features a 
hard disk that transfers data via true 
0,\'1/\ into the Amiga; a hard disk con· 
troller c<l pable of a 10 megabit data trans· 
fer rale: fi ve DMA ex pansion slots : 1M B 
RAM with a battery-backed docklcalendar 
that resides on the motherboard: room for 
multiple storage and retrieval devices: 2 to 
8,\18 RA.\ I card options: optional pass
through BUSS connector for fu rther ex
pansion: and optional prototyping card. 
Retail price depends upon configurmion 
Byte By Byte: Arboretum Plaza II: 9442 
Capital of Texas Hwy. 1\ .. Ste. ISO; Austin. 
'Iexas i8759: 512-343·4357 

• Panllle l Printe r Buffe r 
S 199 rewil: (,·1 I< 
S259 rctclil: 2561< 
lohnathon Freeman Des igns, Inc.: PO Box 
880 \\ '1: San Francisco. Calif. 9'11 88: 
'115·822·8451 

Pe ll1110USC 
Input device 
$295 retail 
Kurta Corp.: 46 lOS. 35th St.: Phoenix. 
Ariz. 850·10 

Plug·co m pa t ible . S tanclard 2561< 
:-\ compa ti ble. standard memory expan· 

s ion in a heavy·dllEY metal c.,se. 
S149.95 retail 
.\ licroBotics. inc.: PO Box 8551 15: 
Richardson. 'Ihas 75085: 214-437-5330 

Pow·H·Cn rd 
~ I cmory expansion 

An expansion board lhat upgrades in 
increments of 2'\'1 B to gi\'e a user a fu ll 
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8'\ IB of RA)o'\. It fits all expansion boxes 
for the Amiga. including the new 7-slot 
expansion box . 
RS Data Systems: 7322 Southwest Free
way. SIe. 660; Houston. Texas 77074' 
i 13·988·544 1 ' 

Series On e 
Graphics tablet 

A graphics tablet that comes in three 
sizes and includes a pen. cabling. power 
supply and software driver. 
I<urta Corp.: 46 10 S. 35th St.; Phoenix . 
Ariz. 85040: 602-276·5533 

StarBoard II 
2M B memory expansion 

A memory device that has optional 
multi-function features such as a batten'
bilcked real-time clock. Nlotorola math ' 
chip socket and parity checking. 

'195 retail: 5121( insta lled 
MicroBot ics. Inc.: PO Box 855 115: 
Richardson, Texas 75085: 214 .. 137-5330 

S tcrco Sound Dig itize r 
This unit is a hardware device designed 

to provide digital sOllnd capture and record
ing ior the purpose of adding high-quality 
speech and special effects to programs. 
S3H.95 retail 
T he ;'vlicro Forge: 398 Grant SL SE: 
Atlanta, Ga. 303 12: 404-688-9464 

.TlC 
T he T ic provides an Amiga with a tiny, 

battery-backed clock/calenda r that plugs 
into [he second joystick port. 

The T ic's three-year battery will main
tain time cven if temporarily removed 
from the Amiga. 

The Amiga's internal time can be 
changed by moving thc displayed clock's 
hands with the mouse. 
S59.95 retail 
Byte By Byte: Arboretum Pla7.a II : 9442 
Capital of Texas Hwy. N .. Ste. 150: Austin. 
'Ihas 78759: 5 12·343·4357 

Unive r sal Printe r lP lo ttc r Buffe r 
Printer/planer accessory 

Interfaces an Amiga to a wide variety of 
printers and plotters by provid ing RS-232C 
and CentrQnic Pantllel interfaces on both 
it s input and output. 
S2fl9 retail: Gil I( model 
S329 retail: 256K model 
l ohnathon Freeman Des igns: PO Box 
8801 14: San Francisco. Calif. 94 188: 
.t 15-822-8451 

Vo lks O m eg a 80 
'\ lodem 

Designed for the Amiga 1000, the mo
dem features auto dial/auto answer: user 
selectable pulse/lone dialing~ built-in audio 
monitor speaker: dial tonc ;lIld busy detec
tion: an auxiliary telephone jack: and on
line software. 
SI99 retail 
Anchor Automation: 69 13 Valjean Ave,: 
Van Nuys. Calif. 91406: 8 18-997-7758 

Accessories 
Amiga Pa ralle l P r inte r Cables 
S17.95 retail: six-foot 
S21.95 retail; 10-foot 
Aprotek: 107 1-A Avenida Acaso: Camarillo. 
Ca lif. 93010: 805·987·2454 

Be lkin }\ cccssol' ics 
S18 retail; Amiga parallel printer cable 
S89 retail; t\vo-way parallel data switch 
5129 retail: four·way data·tra nsfe r switch 
Belkin Components: 4718 W. Rosecra ns 
Ave.: liawthorne. Calif. 90250; 
800·223·5546 or 2 13·644·3184 

rvs :Magnus 
Computer audio system 
599.95 retail 
Inte ractive Video Systems: 15201 Santa 
Gertrudes Ave., Y-I02; La rlilirada. Calif. 
90638: 714· i39·5020 

.MouseTimc 
Battery-backed. real-timc clock 
539.95 retail 
'\licroBolics. Inc.: PO Box 8551 15: 
Richardson. ·Iex.,. 75085: 2 14·437·5330 

Unive rs al Inte r face Converte r 
J nterface conversion • 

Interfaces serial-to-parallel or parallel-to
serial at rhe flip of a switch. 
S99 retail , 
l ohnathon Freema n Designs: PO Box 
880 1411; San Francisco. Calif. 94188: 
415·822·8451 

Books 

Th e Amiga DOS l\ l a nua l 
S24.95 retail 
Bamam Books. Inc.; 666 Fifth A,·e .. 21st 
Fl.: New <York. N.r. 101 03: 212·765·6500 

The Amiga: Im a ge, Sound and 
,;.\nima t ion on th e Commodore 
Amiga 
S19.95 retail 
Microsoft Press: 160 11 NE 36th Way: Box 
97017: Redmond. Wash. 98073 

Maste ring AmigaDOS 
516.95 retail 
Arrays. Inc,: 67 11 Va\jean Ave. : Van Nuys. 
Calif. 91406: 8 18·994·1899 

Prog ress ive Pe riphera ls & Software 
Book s 
S24.95 retail: TIle "miga Hmulbook 
S15.95 retail: The AIIIIk1(1 System 
Progressive Peripherals & Software: 464 
Kalamath 51.: Delwer. Colo. 80204: 
303·825·4144 

Sybcx Books 
S24,95 retail; Programmers Handbook 
S28.95 retail: Programmers Referellce Guide 
Sybex. inc.: 2344 Sixth S1.: Berkeley, 
Calif. 94i10: 4 15·848·8233 



SWEAT SUITS 
Redgate Communications Corporation announces a radically different approach to providing 

better service to our clients: working harder. 
We work long hours because our clients work long hours. We work weekends because our clients work weekends. 

Our success depends upon our clients', success. We think you'll find our work ethic refreshing when compared to other 
marketing communications agencies. If you want an agency that works as hard as you do, give Ted Leonsis, Alfred 

Mandel, Diane Staley or Martin Olive a call , anytime. any day. at the office or at home. 

Redgate 

Communications 
Corporation 

Marketing Communications and Publishing 
3381 Ocean Drive, Vero Beach, Florida 32963. Phone (305) 23 1·6904 

San Francisco (415) 777·3911 , Boston (617) 944·9897 
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